
MEMORANDUM REGARDING BEERHALLS

The City Council of Johannesburg at its Meeting 
held on the 26th March, 1957, passed the following Resol
utions:

1. That the principle of establishing a number of 
«mall beergardens with off-sales facilities in 
the different Native locations, be accepted and 
that the Manager, Non-European Affairs Depart
ment, be authorised to proceed with the planning 
and siting of these amenities in conjunction 
with the 1957/58 estimates.

2. That the Manager, Non-European Affairs Depart
ment, be authorised to inform the Secretary for 
Native Affairs that the Council accepts the 
necessity for removing the Central Beerhall and 
possibly some of the other municipal beerhalls 
now situate in the European areas, but that this 
step should only take place when beerhalls and 
off-sales depots have been established and arc 
operating at Dube, Nancefleld and at least two 
Native locations in the south-west complex.

3. That, in order to prevent the emergence of shebeens 
in the central area, the Manager, Non-European 
Affairs Department, be authorised, in conjunction 
with other appropriate departments, to select and 
negotiate for the acquisition of two or three 
small beerhalls in predominantly industrial areas 
and that he be further authorised to make represent
ations to the Native Affairs Department to obtain 
Government approval for this proposal, which, if 
necessary, could be on a temporary basis.

These Resolutions resulted from a detailed report considered
by the Non-European Affairs and Housing Committee of the 
Council.

On the 22nd May, 1957, the above Resolutions, and 
the Memorandum which had been submitted to the Council when 
these Resolutions were considered, were forwarded to the 
Native Commissioner in Johannesburg under cover of a letter 
stating that the Council had reviewed its whole policy re
garding the supply of Kaffir Beer, and asked that the reports 
be submitted to the Secretary for Native Affairs to obtain the 
comments of the Hon. the Minister of Native Affairs on the 
proposals of the Council. This letter was acknowledged by 
the Native Commissioner on the 11th July, 1957» The Council 
wrote to the Native Commissioner on the 9th July, 1957,
19th August, 1957, 18th September, 1957, 1st November, 1957, 
4th December, 1957, 10th January, 1958, 20th March, 1958 and 
the 29th April, 1958, asking when a reply could be expected
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to the letter, as the Council considered this a matter of 
urgency,,

On the 5th June, 1958, a letter was received from 
the Native Commissioner stating that the question of the 
further existence of Beerhalls outside Location areas would 
he investigated hy a Mr. F. Greyvenstein, an Urban Areas 
Commissioner, and that on receipt of his report the matters 
raised would he considered» hut that in the meantime no 
improvements or alterations should he made to the Central 
Beerhall.

In June 1958 the Hon, the Minister of Native Affairs 
announced that he had appointed a Committee, under the 
Chairmanship of Mr, F. E. Ments, M.,P„» to see that the 
Government * s policy was carried out in Johannesburg, and 
in September the City Council gave certain undertakings to 
that Committee, One of these was:

"The Council accepts the principle that in certain 
cases hostels, beerhalls and other institutions and 
amenities in European areas should he abolished and 
replaced hy similar facilities in native residential 
areas, and is prepared to co-operate with the Depart
ment of Native Affairs in giving effect to a practic
al programme for the implementation of the principle 
in Johannesburg,,"

During the course of Mr, Greyvenstein8 e inspections 
he conducted a survey of the Beerhalls, and held meetings 
to ascertain the views of the City Council and other bodies 
interested in this matter. The recommendations made in 
terms of the Resolutions passed on the 26th March, 1957, 
were brought to Mr. Greyvenstein8 s notice, and action in 
terms of these Resolutions was supported by the majority 
of the organisations present at those meetings. Mr. Greyven- 
atein was appointed in terms of the authority given to the 
Hen. the Minister of Native Affairs in terms of Section 3 
of the Urban Areas Act No: 25 of 1945» In terns of sub
section 5 —

"An officer exercising any power of inspection under 
sub-section 3 shall, when necessary, transmit a 
written report to the Minister as to the facts 
ascertained on such inspection, and the Minister 
shall cause a copy of any such report to be trans
mitted to the Urban Local Authority concerned."

On the 19th November, 1958, a letter was received from the
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Native Commissioner that the Secretary for Bantu Adminis
tration and Development had received a copy of Mr. Greyven- 
stein°s report, and asked that the Council meet the Mentz 
Committee on the 12th January, 1959» to discuss the con
tents of that report» On the 12th December, 1958, the 
Council wrote asking for a copy of the report so that its 
Delegates could consider it before the meeting, pointing 
out that the Council was entitled to the report under the 
section already quoted. The meeting called for the 12th 
January, 1959» was cancelled by Mr. Mentz, and so far no 
new date has been advised to the Council, although a local 
Newspaper has intimated that this Meeting is to take place 
on the 12th February. A reminder was sent on the 19th 
January, again asking that a copy of the report be sent, 
but to date the Council has not received a copy of that 
document.

In the Resolutions passed on the 26th March, 1957, 
the establishment of beerhalls and off-sales depots was 
approved at Dube, Nancefield and a further two in the 
locations in the south-west complex. Beerhalls have been 
established at Dube Hostel and the Nancefield Hostel, with 
off-sales provision, but the beergardens have not yet been 
established. Before the City Council can incur capital 
expenditure on these items, borrowing powers for the capital 
expenditure needs Ministerial approval: before Ministerial 
approval can be obtained it is necessary to obtain the 
approval of the Administrator of the Transvaal. The 
Administrator^ approval was forwarded to the Secretary 
for Native Affairs on the 11th November, 1957» Ministerial 
approval, in principle, for borrowing powers was obtained 
on the 27th December, 1957, subject to the submission of 
detailed plans and specifications and estimates of costs. 
These plans were submitted on the 24th June, 1958. As no 
reply had been received three months later, a reminder was 
sent on the 10th September asking for approval. On the 
17th September a reply was received that whilst the plans 
and specifications had been technically examined and found 
in ordex% the expenditure involved was considered excessive, 
and it was suggested that the plans be revised and re
submitted. Revised plans were submitted on the 4th December, 
1958. On the 21st January, 1959» a reply was received
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indicating that the amended plans were 
tfas still considered that the estimate 
high9 As this letter did not clearly 
not the Council could proceed with the 
clarification has been called for.

in order» hut it 
of costs was too 
indicate whether or 
calling for tenders.

The impression has been given that the delay in the 
removal of the Central Beerhall has been due to inaction 
on the part of the City Council, It is for this reason 
that details of the protracted negotiations have been given. 
It will be seen that nc reply has been received from the 
Hon. the Minister of Bantu Administration and Development 
regarding the Council’s proposals that smaller beerhalls 
should be established in the predominantly industrial areas.

In considering the closing of the beerhall/s in the 
central area, the following aspects must be taken into 
account:-

1, There are a large number of natives permanently 
resident in the European area, such as those in 
domestic employment, those employed in flats and 
buildings, and native residents in Hostels and 
Compounds, If all the beerhalls were to be 
moved to the Townships, and these natives had to 
travel to the Townships to obtain their beer, the 
traffic congestion, instead of being around the 
beerhalls, would be around the Railway Stations,

2. The closing of one beerhall would not be a sol
ution in that the patrons who previously attend
ed that beerhall would probably go to the neai-est 
beerhall. It is estimated that the average atten
dance at the Central Beerhall on a Sunday is 
approximately 20,000; at the Mai Mai Beerhall 
15,000: at the Wolhuter Beerhall 10,500: and at 
the Denver Beerhall 15,000; These Beerhalls have 
been erected to cater for these numbers, and a 
sudden increase in attendance would again create 
the problem that the Council is endeavouring to 
solve,

3» If the beerhalls are closed down provision will 
have to be made for the leisure-time activities 
of the natives legitimately in the European areas. 
Kaffir Beer is a traditional drink amongst the 
natives, and the beerhalls serve as a meeting 
place for friends,

4. In view of the inability of the Police to control 
the sale of European liquors to natives, and the 
potent brews sold to natives in Shebeens, it is 
felt that the removal of the beerhalls would lead 
to increased•drunkenness rather than solving the 
present problem.
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It has been a tendency in the past to attribute any 
incidents which occur near the beerhalls to the beerhalls 
themselves* v?hereas it will he realised by most people 
that it is regrettably true that the relations between 
Europeans and Non-Europeans have deteriorated over the 
past years. A traffic accident near the beerhalls, which 
results in unfortunate consequences* is blamed on the beer- 
halls* whereas the consequences would probably be the same 
if they happened in many other parts of the City.

The Council is anxious to implement the Resolutions 
previously taken* and recognises that the present position 
is not satisfactory. It is felt that the sudden closing 
of the beerhalls would not solve the problem* and that it 
is desirable to acquire two or three smaller beerhalls in 
predominantly industrial areas* so that when the Central 
Beerhall is closed down* those natives who are legitimately 
in the central area can be catered for. However, as the 
Council cannot acquire any sites or incur any expenditure 
in this regard without Ministerial approval* it has been 
impossible to take the necessary steps, as to this day no 
answer has been received to the Council f:s request that the 
Policy outlined in its Resolutions of the 26th March, 1957, 
be approved.

PATRICK LEWIS
Chairman: Non-European 
Affairs Committee

JOHANNESBURG CITY COUNCIL

JOHANNESBURG:
February 6. 1959.



AGENDA FOR INFORMAL DISCUSSIONS TO BE HELD IN THE LARGE COMMITTEE ROOM, 
1ST FLOOR, CITY HALL, JOHANNESBURG, ON TUESDAY, 9TH SEPTEMBER, 1958, 
________________________________ AT 9 A.M._____________________________

SUBJECT: NATIVE BEER HALLS, HOSTELS, SOCIAL AND RECREATIONAL AMENITIES
IN THE EUROPEAN SECTION OF THE PROCLAIMED AREA OF JOHANNESBURG.

1.

2.

Matters arising out of last discussion.

(i) Existing position.

(ii) Government’s policy.
(iii) Effects, if any, of closing down, or removing, some or 

all of existing facilities on:-

(a) Illicit liquor trafficking.

(b) Commerce and Industry generally.

(c) Services generally.

(d) The urban Native population.

(iv) Siting of beer halls.

(y) Times of operation of beer halls.

(vi) Consideration of suggested alternative beer hall sites.

3. General.

fg/k s .
26.8.58.
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NOTES TAKEN AT A MEETING HELD ON THE 12TH AUGUST, 1958, AT 10 A.M.
IN THE BOARD ROOM, NON-EUROPEAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT, IN CONNECTION 
WITH THE LOCATION OF HOSTELS AND BEER HALLS IN THE CENTRAL CITY AREA.

PRESENT:

Messrs.

Cllrs.

Messrs.

Major
Col.

M.
F. 
D. 
W. 
T.
D. 
T. 
P.
E.
G. 
J. 
W. 
M. 
J. 
B. 
P. 
P. 
T.
H.
I. 
W. 
S. 
W.
w.
J.

Smuts -
Greyvenstein ■ 
Blaine -
Carr -
Roller
Hennessy -
Terreblanche • 
Lewis -
Cuyler -
Barclay -
Sharp -
Campbell-Pitt 
Ruddock -
Colinese -
Steyn
Franken -
Hoogendyk
Young -
Heimann
Curtis
Wait
Botes -
du Plessis -
Murray 
Olivier

Chief Native Commissioner (Chairman)
- Urban Areas Commissioner.
Deputy Town Clerk.
Manager, Non-European Affairs Department.
Deputy Manager, Non-European Affairs Department. 
Senior Assistant Manager (Urban Areas), N.E.A.D.
- Brewery Manager, Non-European Affairs Department. 
Chairman, Non-European Affairs and Housing Committee. 
Member of Non-European Affairs and Housing Committee. 
Transvaal Chamber of Industries.
Transvaal Chamber of Industries.
- Transvaal Chamber of Industries.
Johannesburg Chamber of Commerce.
Johannesburg Chamber of Commerce.
Official of the Department of Native Affairs. 
Official of the Department of Native Affairs*
Afrikaanse-sakekamer.
Native Commissioner.
Institute of Estate Agents.
Institute of Estate Agents.
S.A.R. & H.
S.A.R. & H.
Af rikaans e-sakekamer.
S.A.P.
S.A.P.

The Chairman, Mr. Smuts, said that the meeting had been called to 
discuss the location of hostels and beer halls in the central city area and how 
their removal would affect commerce and industry.

Mr. Greyvenstein said that he had been asked by the Department of 
Native Affairs to submit a report, together with the recommendations, concerning 
such matters as beer halls and hostels and associated "things" situated within the 
European area of the Johannesburg Municipal area. He would also have to submit 
a report in regard to compounds, but this meeting had been called to discuss 
beer halls, hostels for males and females, and allied matters such as social centres 
and sportsgrounds.

Mr. Greyvenstein outlined the principles that guided his Department. 
He said that it was policy that facilities for social amenities, etc. for the 
Native people should be in their right places, i.e. in the Native areas, 

jj The ideal was that where the Natives lived they should have what they required, fj 
such as beer halls and sportsgrounds.

Certain hostels and beer halls were situated within the 
European areas and the meeting had been called to decide whether they were 
rightly situated and whether people were satisfied and, if not, why not, 
and what should be done.

Mr. Greyvenstein then outlined on a map where the various 
beer halls and hostels were situated.

He said that/
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He said that the average daily consumption of kaffir beer at the 
five beer halls was 27,000 gallons. 0?ï\weekdays there were two sessions - a 
morning session from 10.30 a.m. to 2/30/P«m. and an afternoon session from 
4 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. On Saturdays antrpublic holidays the beer halls were open 
from 10.45 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. and on Sundays from 12 noon until 4 p.m.
For the first session the average attendance at all the beer halls was between 
^31,000 and -33,000, the second session from -51,000 upwards, on Saturdays -90,000 
and Sundays ^72,000.

The Wemmer area included the Jubilee Social Centre with a library 
and clinic, the Jan Hofmeyr School for Social Science, the Bantu Men's Social Centre, 
and, further to the east, the Polly Street Centre for arts and crafts as well as 
a night school.

Cllr. Lewis pointed out that the Council contemplated building a 
new hostel near Eastern Native Township.

Mr. Greyvenstein said that Eastern Native Township was scheduled 
to stay and that ground had been reserved on the eastern side for a hostel, 
a maternity hospital, etc.

Mr. Smuts said that the Government visualised that the 
Wemmer Hostel and the Bantu Men's Social Centre would be moved first and 
then the Central Beer Hall and Sportsgrounds. Later the Mai-Mai Hostel 
and Bazaar may be moved and then, possibly, the Wolhuter Hostel.

Col. Olivier then outlined the views of the Police. He said 
that the Police authorities felt that there should be no beer halls in the 
European area.

Western Beer Hall was situated in Western Native Township 
but it was only about 200 yards from the main road and they felt that 
it should be moved further into the township, especially as Sophiatown 
was to become a European area.

He said that the Central Beer Hall attracted hundreds of 
Natives who had to cross European areas to reach it. The majority of these 
Natives were not resident or employed in that area. Over weekends the 
Natives considered the beer hall and surrounds their property and were 
most aggressive. They interfered with Europeans who were in the area on 
legitimate business. There had been assaults and riots. It had come to 
the stage where Europeans were afraid to either drive or walk past the area.
The same applied to the Mai-Mai and Wolhuter Beer Halls. . European transport 
had been attacked and property had been damaged for no reason at all.
Experience had shown that an argument started between two could soon involve 
hundreds. These areas were most insanitary as, even though facilities were 
provided, Natives relieved themselves in the street.

Members of the police force were continuously on duty at the 
beer halls. If trouble broke out men were drawn from the whole of the 
Johannesburg area and the town was denuded of essential police protection.
On these occasions, men were injured and Government property damaged. .

The beer halls attracted criminals who robbed and assaulted 
their own people and interfered with Europeans.

The police often had to use firearms and there was a possibility 
that innocent people would be injured or even killed.

He said that criminals took advantage of the fact that police 
were being concentrated at the beer halls.

The same trouble/
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The same trouble had been experienced at the Bantu Men's Social Centre 
and the Sportsgrounds.

He emphasized that these facilities should be made available for 
Natives in their own areas.

He thought that they should consider the question of erecting 
numerous beer halls in the Native areas.

Mr. Greyvenstein said that the Police argument was based on the 
principle that Natives should have facilities in their own areas. He asked 
what facilities the Police considered should be made available for the thousands 
of Natives who legally resided in the European areas of Johannesburg.

Col. Olivier replied that these Natives had time off during which 
they could catch a train or a bus out to the Native areas to enjoy these facilities. 
Provided that Eastern Native Township remained a Native township he had no 
objection to a beer hall being established there. Once an area was declared 
a European area all Native facilities had to be moved.

Mr. Smuts asked whether the lunch-hour break created a nuisance.

Col. Olivier said that in von Weilligh Street the Natives coming 
from the Central Beer Hall took up the whole of the pavement and did not obey 
the robots.

If the beer halls were removed, Col. Olivier did not think that 
anything should take their place, but he made it clear that the facilities in the 
European area could only be removed once there were compensatory and adequate 
other facilities in the Native areas.

Cllr. Cuyler suggested that a Non-European bottle store should be 
opened in the city area from which kaffir beer could be sold in containers.

Mr. Curtis suggested that if the sale of kaffir beer in the 
central city area was stopped altogether, the selling of illicit liquor would 
increase.

Col. Olivier said that it was a very difficult question and that in 
time there might be facilities for Natives to obtain certain types of European liquor 
and if the beer halls were moved, bottle stores, controlled by the Municipality 
might be opened.

Mr. Curtis said that many complaints were received about illicit liquor 
sellers. It was known that a tremendous amount of drinking took place in 
office blocks over weekends.

Col. Olivier said that this was something that was virtually impossible
to stop.

Mr. du Plessis pointed out that even if the beer halls were moved 
to the townships, the police would still have to quell riots that will occur there, 
to which Col. Olivier replied that there need not be such large congregations 
of Natives if sufficient beer halls, etc. were made available.

Mr. Campbell-Pitt suggested smaller distribution centres.

Mr. Smuts asked what the meeting thought of a scheme whereby 
industries could buy beer from the Municipality and distribute it themselves 
to their employees.

Mr. Campbell-Pitt/,...
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Mr. Campbell-Pitt thought that provided this was done under proper 

supervision, industries who had the facilities would co-operate.

Cllr. Lewis asked whether Col. Olivier did hot think that the 
sale of skokiaan would increase if the beer halls were removed.

• Col. Olivier said that it was difficult to say but he thought 
that once the beer halls had been moved and they were able to concentrate 
more men on the prevention of brewing of liquor, they would be able to control 
the brewing of these concoctions. Natives living in the European areas might 
be able to get kaffir beer from bottle stores.

Mr. Greyvenstein invited those present who desired to do so to submit 
memoranda at a later date. He said however, that he would like to receive 
any representations as early as possible.

Mr. Greyvenstein pointed out that the Police supported the principle 
of moving these facilities for Natives to the Native areas, and that there must 
be sufficient of these facilities in such areas so as to avoid large congregations of 
Natives. It was their wish that all beer halls in the European area be moved 
and that priority be given to the Central Beer Hall, Wemmer Hostel and the .
Bantu Sportsgrounds. He had been given to understand that if the Wemmer Hostel 
was moved, then Rissik Street could be extended, with a fly-over to Eloff Street. 
After Y/emmer Hostel had been moved, consideration should be given to the 
removal of the Mai-Mai and Wolhuter Hostels and thereafter Western Beer Hall*

In reply to a query, Mr. Carr said that his Department had been 
experimenting with packaging kaffir beer in cardboard cartons, and the experiments 
had proved fairly successful.

Mr. Ruddock said that he thought that most of those present 
could only express personal views. He suggested that after Mr. Carr had spoken 
a certain time should be allowed for questions and then the whole matter could 
be discussed again at a later date.

Mr. Carr said that it should be borne in mind that Johannesburg had 
a working Native population of approximately 220,000 men. Of that number 
it was estimated that 100,000 were employed in the industrial area of the city.
This was important because later on he would deal with the hostels and explain 
why they were where they were.

Although these 100,000 Natives worked in the industrial area of 
Johannesburg, they did not live in the European area. At the present time an 
estimated 10,600 Natives were legally resident in the European area. This 
figure was being reduced in accordance with the "Locations in the Sky" Act 
and it was possible that when the Act had been fully implemented, the number 
would have been reduced to 2,000 male Natives. There were also four hostels 
in the European area, with a population of approximately 11,000. If some of 
these hostels were moved, then this figure would be reduced.

•
The number of male Natives employed as domestic servants in 

private homes would also have to be taken into account. It would be 
difficult to estimate the exact number, but there are between 60,000 and 70,000 
private homes in Johannesburg, and on the assumption that half these homes 
employed male domestic servants, the number would be 30,000; so that even when 
the legislation had been fully implemented and the Wemmer Hostel and, possibly, 
the l/olhuter Hostel moved, there would still be approximately 30,000 males to 
consider who would be employed and resident in the European area. Over and 
above that consideration would have to.be given to the 100,000 males who worked 
in the city but resided in the locations.

It had been/......
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It had been said that it was the policy of the Department of 

Native Affairs to permit Eastern Native Township to remain. Such being the 
case, a beer hall could be established there and if the Central Beer Hall was 
removed and, in due course, the Mai-Mai and Western Beer Halls, then they 
would once again be confronted with the problem of a large congregation of 
Natives at the only beer hall in the European area, i.e. the beer hall in 
Eastern Native Township.-

In regard to the lunch-hour use of the beer halls, Mr. Carr 
pointed out that as well as being a drink, kaffir beer was also a food as 
it was very nutritious.

Mr. Carr thought that it was preferable to have the Natives 
under control in a beer hall at lunch time instead of roaming the streets.

In the absence of beer halls there would be a demand for skokiaan 
and illicit liquor sellers would thrive, as had happened in the past.

Mr. Carr then outlined the history of the various institutions 
in the Wemmer area, and the hostels.

BANTU 3F0RTSGR0UND.

Messrs. Pim and Hardy, two Johannesburg businessmen, had felt the 
need for recreational facilities for Natives in the city area. They 
acquired the land and established sportsfields, which they ran as a private 
venture. In due course they suggested that the Council take over the 
sportsground. There were a number of provisos, one of which was that the 
sportsground could not be done away with unless other similar facilities 
were provided.

The Bantu Sportsground had been operated by the Non-European Affairs 
Department for many years. With the shift in population the need for it had 
diminished and it would probably have to go. However, the Council's financial 
interests would have to be safeguarded.

BANTU MEN'S SOCIAL CENTRE.

This Centre was established 25 years ago by a group of social workers, 
among whom were Mr. Rheinallt Jones and Dr. Ray Phillips. It is presently run 
by a mixed European and Non—European committee. The Centre was established 
so that the more highly educated Natives would have a place where they could meet. 
There had been disturbances there from time to time*

POLLY STREET SOCIAL CENTRE.

The Council bought the land and established the Centre just after the 
war. The Centre was almost entirely educational. There were art and music 
classes and a large number of flat cleaners were trained as choir singers.

4. HOSTELS/
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4#* HOSTELS.

WEMMER - established 1922, cost £115,000, population 2,700. Built from 
Ordinary Borrowing Powers.

WOLHUTBR - established 1929, cost £133,000, population 3,800. Built from 
Ordinary Borrowing Powers.

DENVER - established 1944/47, cost £193,000, population 3,300. Built from 
National Housing Loan monies .-

When Uemmer Hostel was established in 1922, the area was 
industrial and commercial and no Europeans resided there. However, with 
the development of the city, circumstances had changed, and Mr. Carr 
agreed that today Wemmer Hostel was badly situated.

Mai-Mai Hostel and Bazaar was established on the site of a 
Municipal pound and destructor. The ground had always been Council property. 
With the change in the method of disposing of refuse, the Non-European Affairs 
Department had acquired the site and transferred the Mai-Mai Bazaar 
from the wemmer area. In the Bazaar goods were manufactured for re-sale 
to Natives. The Hostel was relatively small and there were 191 stalls in 
the Bazaar.

'When Wolhuter Hostel was established in 1929, the area was 
exclusively industrial and no Europeans resided in the area. The same 
applied to Denver Hostel.

All these hostels had been established with the approval of the 
Government of the day and had been proclaimed. When they were established 
they had served a very real need.

Kai'l'IR BEER.

Mr. Carr said that he had submitted a report to Council in 1957 
in regard to the manufacture and sale of kaffir beer by the Non-European Affairs 
Department and the policy to be followed by the Council. The following 
recommendation were adopted by Council on the 26th March, 1957J-

"1. That the principle of establishing a number of small beergardens 
with off-sales facilities in the different Native locations, be 
accepted and that the Manager, Non-European Affairs Department, 
be authorised to proceed with the planning and siting of these 
amenities in conjunction with the 1957/58 Estimates.

2. That the Manager, Non-European Affairs Department, be authorised
to inform the Secretary for Native Affairs that the Council accepts the 
necessity for removing the Central Beer Hall and possibly some 
of the other Municipal beer halls now situate in the European areas, 
but that this step should only take place when beer halls and 
off-sales depots have been established and are operating at 
Dube, Nancefield and at least two Native locations in the 
south-west complex.

3. That in the event/
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3» • That in the event of recommendations (l) and (2) being accepted and 
implemented, then the principle of employing only Natives as 
Supervisors and Cashiers (under suitable overall European control) 
be adopted and that the Manager, Non-European Affairs Department, 
in consultation with the City Treasurer, be authorised to report 
to the Staff Board on the creation of such posts.

4« That, in order to prevent the emergence of shebeens in the central 
area, the Manager, Non-European Affairs Department, be authorised, 
in conjunction with other appropriate departments, to select and 
negotiate for the acquisition of two or three small beer halls 
in predominantly industrial areas and that he be further authorised 
to make representations to the Native Affairs Department to obtain 
Government approval for this proposal, which, if necessary, could be 
on a temporary basis."

Prom these recommendations it can be seen that subject to the 
proviso that small beergardens with off-sales facilities should be provided 
in the different Native locations, the Council accepts the principle that the 
Central Beer Hall should be removed.

Mr. Carr felt that there were still sufficient industrial areas 
in the city to justify the establishment of small beer halls. If this was not 
done, and the Central Beer Hall was removed, then shebeens and illicit liquor 
sellers would thrive.

He thought that there was a lot of merit in the idea that 
employers should distribute kaffir beer to their own employees. Supplies 
to be obtained from the Municipal Brewery.

After those present had indicated that they would like some time 
to consider the issues and problems and discuss them with the bodies they 
represented, it was DECIDED that the next meeting would be held on Tuesday,
9th September, 1958, at 9 a.m. in the Large Committee Room, 1st Floor,
City Hall.

Summarizing, Mr. Greyvenstein said that it seemed clear that those 
who had spoken at the meeting agreed with the principle of providing facilities 
for the Native people in their own areas, and that existing facilities should be 
systematically moved from the European area.

Mr. Greyvenstein asked those present if they would be so kind as to 
report back at the next meeting, inter alia, on the following questions:-

(a) If the beer halls in the central city area were moved, 
what the impact would be on illicit liquor selling and 
brewing of concoctions, and on the European areas proper, 
i.e. would tea rooms benefit, or be cro\tfded out by 
Native workers?, what would the Natives do during their 
lunch hour?, where would they congregate?, etc.

(b) If any beer halls remained, should the hours be shortened 
or should they remain the same?, and should the beer halls 
open every day as the position is at present, especially 
over weekends?

(c) Could/



•
•

.

(c) Could a drink with food value but without any alcoholic content 
not perhaps be substituted for kaffir beer, e.g. maheau?

(d) Should facilities be provided for Natives in the central city 
or the industrial area? If so, where?

(e) What would happen if the beer halls were removed and nothing 
replaced them?

(f) Should the removal of the beer halls be systematic, at the 
same time developing facilities in the Native areas, and if so, 
what is considered a feasible plan?

Cllr. Lewis suggested that an agenda should be sent out for the 
next meeting, and Mr. Greyvenstein said he thought this could be done and 
that he would endeavour to draw up such an agenda provided everybody present 
undertook not to have the matter published or made public in any form whatsoever. 
See agenda attached.

Cllr. Lewis pointed out that kaffir beer profits were used to 
provide services in the Native areas and if the sale of kaffir beer was stopped 
it might necessitate an increase in rates.

Mr. Campbeil-Pitt said that if the hostels were closed down, then 
the question of transport would have to be considered. At the present time the 
Transvaal Chamber of Industries was making a study of fatigue of employees 
due to travelling to and from their places of employment and residence.
He appreciated that the Railways were planning considerable development, but 
generally, railway development was lagging behind township development.
There was also the cost factor to be considered. He requested that this 
aspect be discussed at the next meeting.

Mr. Smuts thanked those present for attending, and the meeting 
terminated at 12.30 p.m.

- 8 -

* * * * * * * *

/KS.
26.8.1958.
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FBITE VEKSLAG Í£N SEKERS STATISTISK 00R EIEBSALE, 
BIEEBROUHRY KN AANVCHWANTE SAKE VIR DIE BAKTOfi 
BIJ7N DIE BLAKKE DEED VAN DIE GEJETiGKLA&EhlBDJS QjB- 

BlfiD VAE JOHANBSSBlIRg.______________

DEED I - BIER3ALE.

1, Daar la vyf (5) aulke Dieraale nauusilikj-

(a) áentraal (Bekend aa «Central" of «Jubilee”) ;
(b) Nuwe „Mal-Kal”|
(c) Aolhuterf
(d) Denverj en
(e) WeBtelike (be*end ae «e ete rn  beer Hall),

Die eerste drie (d.w.e. (a), (b) en (o) hierbo) ie  alge- 
meen bekend as die «Sentraal Stad Biersale" (Central Town Beer 
Halls) en die res as «Ander Stad Bieraale" (Other Town Beer 
H alls). Die aogenaamde Sentraft. Stad Biersale akep glo die 
ergots verkeereprobleae. ^

2 . BEHCEK: Al die biersale in  die atad ie  onder die beheer
▼ an lie  'Viadaraad se Brouary Beetuurder (mnr. L. Terreblanohe) 
en by elk hot hy die volgende pereoneelt-

1 Blanke Opsigterj
1  Naturelle Sereant (Nie-?lankseake B olieie)|
1 ” Korporaalf
12 to t 18 Naturelle Konetabels.

3 * FI W Aft El PS t Die invordering van a ll*  geld by a l die b ier-  
aale i« in die hands van die Stadeteeourier en hy het ey eie  
peraoneel by elk - ajen baaonderhede in die vergelykende tabel 
-  item (b) van paragraaf 4 hieronder.

4 . VilHQELÏKEND.B TA3 SL,

ITEMS. NAAM VAN BIERSAAL.

Sentraal Nuwe Wolhuter Denver
„N&i-kai"

Weste-
like.

(*) ilgaing,

ft'.-i. Die lig- gings word 
duidelik op die 
kaart wut aan- 
hangael MA” tot 
hierdie ver- 
elag uit®aak 
aangetoon.

Tusaen Sa
lisbury 8c 
Von ‘eil- 
li&hetrate 
(3uid van 
Marshall a- 
tovm).

H/v Be
rea St 
Durban 
strata -
(City & 
Suburban)- op ^ron
do van Sial- 
Mai Hostel 
en ^aeaar)

W o l h u -  3ul"teretr. delike  
oorkant Punt ™  
ouidelike-^l®111®”
punt van 
Hanaetr. 
(Wolhu
ter. )-
(Grens 
aan ol-

tie e tr .
(Uit
Hoof B if-  
wegt
(Denver)
(Naby

huter Denver 
Hostel) Hoatel.)

Ten Wee» 
te van 
Weete-like
Naturel-
ledorp
in Dow-
linglaa*
Uitbrel-
ding.
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I tains. Sentraal Ruwe *olhuter Denver

(b) Personssl.

Adminlstraaie. (3ooo reeds in paragraaf 2 hierbo u ite e n g e a it.)

Flnanaiael - 
Tesourie,
(Blank®•) Opsig-
tere. 1 i  1 x
Zaaaiers. 8 4 4 4
. » f(N.B. Bo en behalwe is daar toegsken 3 Blanks Aflos Qpsigters en

6 w M Kaasiara.)
■■ ............ -

(e) Oop-ure.

ffeeksdaei- 
lste Sessio.

2de 3essie0

daterdae 
(net 1 seasit)

Open!are 
Takansiedae.
flondae.

1 0 .3 0 vs. 
tot 2.30 nm.

10.30 vai. 
tot 2.30 nm.

10.30 VC.
tot 2.30 
nm.

10,30 via. 
tot 2 nm. 10.30 va, 

tot 2 nm,

4 - 6.30 nm. 4 - 6.30 nm. 4 - 6.30 nm. 3 - 6.30 nm. 3 - 6.30 nm.

10.45 va. 
tot 3 .3 0

Alnal dieselfde as Sentraal.
nm,

(Alnal dieaelfds ure aa Saterdao.)
(Alnal van 12 uur middag tot 4—uur namlddag.)

(d; IfryonlPfig. (Ofakoon net vir Saturelle bedoel, word Klaurlinge
nie verbied om biersale binne te kom nit. Indilrs word nie toegelaat nit.)

Bit spits ure is van 12-uur middag tot 2-uur nm. 
tn wear van l»-uur tot 6-uur n». gedurcnde weaksd&t.

(Daaglikas ííe- 
middsld,)

Wee k a d a e i
lste Sessie. 15,000 8,000 5,000 2,000 2,0002de Bessie. 18,000 10,000 9,000 7^000 7Í000
Sattrgaei 30,000 18,000 15,000 13,000 13,000
Sondat en ) 
Vakantiedasi} 20,000 15,000 10,000 13,000 13,000

S.B. Omdat vir meest* Naturelle Vrydat 00k bstaaldaa 
is, koop hulls op Vrydat meer bier tn meer besot* die Bitrs&le.i>
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Items,
Sentr&al »uwe Wolhuter D enver  Weetelike

„Mai-Jlal"

(«) Verbrulk.
Geoiddeld -

Baaglika. 10,500 6,000

Oemiddeld -HandelIke. 300,000 180,000

(In Gelling**)

4 ,5 0 0  3 ,0 0 0  3 ,0 0 0

1 4 0 ,0 0 0  100,000 100,000

(f) Inkomate.
(Genlddelde 
Maanflelikee 
Kentant Invoiv
derings.) £30,000 £1 8 ,0 0 0  £1 3 ,0 0 0  £10,000 £10,000

(g ) ilaaate 
Speorweg- 
ataele.

(h) Satlokale.
(Koabuise met 

e e tta fe ls .)
(Bleadom van 
Raad wat aan 
Mature l i e  ver- 
huur teen seke- 
re tarlewe wat 
tussen hakios 
aangedui word.)

Faraday Jeppe
(*n paar + 3/4
honderd myl.
tree auid 
♦  1/4  myl)

J e p p e  
♦ 3/4 
myl.

10 komboi 
ee (2/- 
per dag 
e lk .)

13 Ko*i- buise 9 
£5 p,il«,4 kombui- 
ae 9 £5.5.

2 Koabui 
se (4/ -
per dag 
elk.)

p.m. n(Bien eint- 
iik die bar- 
aaar áe disc)

Tooronga Westburg 
+ i  a y l + 1 myl

—  ............-.ti.- ..... .
Ï

1 Reetau- 3 Kombui-rant (in ae (2/-hoatel per dagar«a langs- elk.) aan bier- 
aaal) *
£5 p,m.)

S,B, By Santraal is daar ook • n oep toonbank waar- 
oor die kombuiae voedsel aan die Naturelle 

• in die bi«raaal kan bedien. átreng gesproke 
is hierdie handelsondememinga nie deur art ike 1 
37 ran Wet 25/45 gedek nie an is akynbaar in 
atryd met die bep&linga van artike1 6 van die- 
selfde Wet.

a Die Haad hat die koabuiahuurdera by Weatelike
kemiia gegee dat hulle kontrakte nie he m u  gaan
word nie en dat die kombuiae gealult gaan word*

(i) 48,1*4 
Oro nc

van + Een morg Gewone Oewone be- Oewone Gewona
I waar- Saar die beboubare boubare bebou- beboubare

op m Larsaal grond ia grond - grond - bare grond.
£2iSjí la . ondermyn aowat £ 

en alaga morg* 
geboue wat 
nie ho€r as 
2 verdiepinga 
i 8 nie, word 
hierop toege- 
la a t.

♦  £ morg. grond.

V

4/•*••
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Itens.
Sentm&l Ruwe ’•folhuter

«Kai-Kai"
Denver t'eetallke

U) 5al—
v e n t e r s .

B.B.

Naturelle ’ bieselfde renters to«dragnet karro- ran Bake tjiee & geld-tot
draagbars 'a  mateotalle neem bier on by die ander Blersale.
poaisies opaypaadjles
op in oiage-wing ranbieraaal enverkoop koa
9008 a fv a l,vleia ena,aan K&torel-le wat daar«aamdrom*
Hierd io soort venters vestig ook tulle Hbeslghede" oral in die blanks deal van die 8tad waar daar «^iff- sine samedronarlng of groot getalle Maturelie gevina word - naby nywerhede, groot beeighede, die laturti.— lekosn&isaarle Howe en kantore ens. en hulls ia oiy»’* bear aan geen beheer of beperking onderworpe nie, glo as gevolg van sekere hofbesliesings wat die i.aaa 
ho» op die hale gehaal het toe daar *n .x>jci*UT aange~ wend was om hierdie tipee te rerrolg. (*>len para. 
19(k) hieronder.)

(k) Bannaer 1938 1940 1954 1940 1938

U> ♦ £30,000 * £16,900 ♦ £23,000 ♦ £29,000 ♦ £16,900
%  (ran gebou,

grond en 
toebehore.)

(a) R a a g t e
P o ila leeta eie. Marshall- Jeppe.

plain.
Jeppe. Denver, Ruwelande.

>



V
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6. ÏA
die aaak ge

bBIjSK XS K0 S1 Groot kle» word op hierdie  
salt! an na bewaring hat dia stedelika Bantoa

aspok ranPOi
.................. .......  .......  (of a lt  ana

*n goeie parsen,taaie van hulls) nou oor dia jure been dia gowoonte 
aangekweek 0» ay bak bier gadurends ay middag etanauur as

Hulla koa na dia bieraoal an koo]lal te baakou. 
v a a lh a liíT ier omdat hullo  
n u ttig hat, la  hulla glo

ay
*n hoa-

Mhonger* hat an na hulla dia bier ga- 
«veraadig*.

7 . Ságjgg MêSSÊS&MJBáM  YAfi Pig 3 I2jB?SALg. Hoofsaaklik
dia wat in dia nsW riga nyworkede an*"bosi-..hede werkaaoir is  en in  
die groot blokke woonatalla In, o f naby, die middestad in dlena la ,  
Maar steekproewe wat geneaa la  tydexus besoeke aan biereele ga- 
durende verkoepaur© hot aan die l i g  gebring dat Katurella van hein- 
da an ver kom -  eoniRiga arriveer in voertuie (motors, vragmotora, 
afleworin&awaans ana.) an hou a t l l  oat ears hulla bier ta gaan 
n u ttig.

Varal dia Denverbieraaal kry goals aftrak van 
besoakers oor naweke ens.

B it kan met veiligh aid  ges8 en aanvaar word,, dat 
Naturelle von a lia  werkakategorieS die biersale ondereteun* Bowen- 
dian kom Naturella oor nawaka an op v&k&nsied&e van andar dorpa 
on atada om Johannesburg se blar te kom drink -  d it word bawaar 
dat did b ier bale gewild is  onder die volk omdat d it  nog volgans 
*n ou en gtsla&gd* rasep gebrou word* B it i s  bekand dat baaoakars 
van plekke aoos Pretoria an dia Oos- en fees-Handae dorpe a f koa.
B it la  ongelukkig nie moontlik on ta bapaal wattar persentaaie 
hierdia beaoakara uitmaak nie.

8* VSkQjSLXUlWS FHOPUKSIB S?ABSI. Die fcuniaipalitelt ,van 
Johannesburg hat gedurende dia bookjaar 1942/43  siege 938,833 
g a llin g  kafferbier gebrou an verkoop, Gsdurende die Jongste 
boekiaar, d.w ,*, 1957/58  i s  dia produkaiesyfer opgestoot na aear 
as *1* *  *«•*• aov-eal to t 1 0 , 0 8 7 ,0 0 0  g e llin g . B it kan verwag word 
dat die opbrengs gaandeweg sal vermeerder. Oedurende dia aaand 
Julia 1950  hat verkope van kaffarbiar die eenail.loan syfer n r  
die aarsta keer in dia geskledanis van JohaanesVurg' so brouery 
oorsicry,

Dia bruto inkomerte vun bierverkope gedurande dia ^ongate boekjaar (1957/58) waa £1,087,000.
Op 25/7/58 was dia bruto invordaringa by dia 

«Central "-bier aaaj. van 10,30 vm. tot 2.30 nm. (d.w.a. gedurende 
4 wra van varkoop) £610.

Bia volgende tabal van vergelykiaga la inaiggawandt-
Boaklaar.

1942/43
1943/44
1944/451945/46
1946/471947/48
1948/491949/50
1950/511951/52

Proquksleayfer. 
(In C allin gs,)

958,835
1,659,536
2,171,1971,263,710
2,058,8952,833,986
3,177,4123,690,548
4,117,2294,896,110

6/ ♦ • • •
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Boeder.
(In Sellings.)

1952/53 5,977,061
1953/54 6,862,027
1954/55 8,043,3521955/56 8,840,426
1956/57 10,190,3111957/58 10,037,000

Tan bogemelde syfere kan o .a. a fg e le i word dat Johannesburg 
ss bierdrinkende Katurellebevolking moontlUc tien  keer venaeorder 
het in die afgelopa 13 .laar.

9 . DIE QORSIBCKS7AI-T DIB NAAM «^AI-KAI". Jare galade toe die 
03alisbury and Jubilee" myn nog produserend was, hat genoemde oyn 
ay ksuapong op fn gedeelte ran die terrain waar die Santrale filer- 
saal tans staan, opgerig gehad. Die toentertydae kaapongbestuur- 
der was *a man van ákotse afkoras en d it  was glo ay gewoonte, elke 
slag as *n klagte by how ingedien i a f of aa hy op ie ta  afgekom 
het wat na ay aening verkeerd is ,  orn In Stagela u it  te roap "Kyi 
myl* Toe die myne se kawpoag later gealu it la , het *n munisipale 
ho at e l in  die plek daarvau verrys, ma&r na *n t yd is  did hostel 
gesloop an dia inwoners na ‘n nuw© hostel in die «Jeppe Bip" ver- 
ekuif, Hierdle nuwe hostel was toe die „New Mai-iaai" genoem.
Die bestaande Sentrale Dieroaal. io toe op ále terreln ran die 
gealoopde hootel opgerig en geopen en ataan vandag nog asm bait  
mense bekend as die «Old Mai-Hal".

™  n .
« A C T s a j ^ o a r  U c w i e ) .

(lASTKHff KA2ITE TOWKSHir.)

10« %  hierdle Katurellewoonbuurt la  daar geen biersaal n ie,
maar wel *n bierddpít en tuisverbruik word toegelaat to t op 4- 
g e llin g  per fam ilie op *n peraiitatelsel aan huiabewonera.

B«KL III.

BIB SBygBAI’JB BXBBjatOqBHY 2» DENVER MOlfTFABRlBKL.

11« Die Sentrale Brouery is gala? net tan noorda van dia 
Sentrale Biersaal op dio terrain bekend aa «Salisbury Claims* 
tusasn Salisbury- an Ton Wellllghetrate en die nywerheidedesl. 
(Sien ligglng op kaart aanhangael "A",) Hler word kafferbior 
gebrou v ir  die blersale en ddpfits van die hele geproklameerde 
gabled van Johannesburg, inslaitende die S /t Saturelle&ebiade.
12. Die Brouery word beheer dour *n filanke bestuurder met *n personael vans-

1 Hoofbrouer}
2 Asaiatent Brouerej 1 Aantekenaar; en

85 Naturelle.
7/• «•I
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Die beatuurder word bygeetaan deur ’n Produkeiestaf vant-
1
1
1
1
3

10

iroduksíeingenieur (Blank))Tegniese Assistant ( " )]Passor - Xnatandhoudlng (Blank)| illektrlaiBn - Instandhouding (Blank)| Vragnotorbe etuurdera (Blank)) an ff&turolle,

a

m  xv.

DIE SIEN3TÍY9E, 3TA8DPDITPE, VKRTOl,
AANBSVKLING3 ENS, 7 AN BELANGHE3BEN- 
Dï INSTAK3IE3  NA AANUSIBING VAN VOGB- 
GESTjfLDE VSRSKUIWING VAN TSEXEERD 
GELEE BIERSALB IN DIE BLANCS DEED
___ ;___m  jg iu ra gggiifa__________

' 13« Hierdie ia een ran die aake wat tk opgedra la oaa 'n ape- alale apart® veralag, aanberelinks ene. oor uit te bring - elan para. 8(1) ran ay an mar, Pieterse ae gesaaentlike Finale Veralaa an ook die Aasiatent Sekretaria (Stadagebiade) a« endosaeaent op afskrif ran ona ampabrief Nr, 51/313(0) aan die Hoofnaturelle- koamisaarla (Johannesburg) op 27 Mai 1958«
1 4 , Vir doelolndea van hlerdle veralag word van die standpunt 
ultgegaan dat die Sentrale Bierbrouery an die Moutfabrlek van dia 
Muni ai p all t e l  t  (para, 11 hlerbo) nie ongunstig gelel is  nla an 
dat hulla ll& ging due nla 'n atrydpunt of taan belaid la  nla.
(Die lig g in g  van dia beida word op kaart, aanhangaal *A* duldêlik  
aangatoon)•

1 8 « Wat lig^i-n|g b etref la  dia Sentrale Blersaal ongetwyftid 
die grootate doring in die vleea van die Suid-Afrik&anse Po l i s l e ,  
die Verkeersafdellng van die M unialpallteit an die Blanke bevolv
ing van Johannesburg aa 'n gehaal, Dia redo la  duidelik as na 
dia kaart -  aanhangaal MA" -  gekyk word wear geaian sa l word dat 
hlerdle groot trekp lalater van Naturelle In g e ta lle  van tiendul- 
sende op 'n alag, gale* la  op ten van die stud aa baalge hoofwed 
na dia aulda. d.w.a. Von W aillighetraat wat net tan «aide van dia 
bieraa&l aanaluit aat Roaottenvlllewog ( f a i t l l k  'n reguit verleng- 
ihg van Von W«11llgh etreat) an ook met dia betreklik  kort aaar 
ultere baalge WaBUfter-Jubilaawaa. wat verkeer (weewaarte) verbind 
*a t g le f f s t r ^ ^  U liírel^ingTÏÏ?k na die euide).

1 6 , Wat aake nog varargar la  dia f a i t  dat 'n pa&r honderd tree 
van did blersaal a f -  affana tan auidweet* -  la  dia groot tormina* 
FARADAY epoorwegataele v ir  Naturelle wat daagllka van dia groot 
S/w Nature llegeb led a a f na dlo a tad toe kon en sauna wear terugkeer,
(Did stasia  word naastenby op die kaart -  Aanhangaal "A" aangedui.)
Tana k iln  dear daagllka by Faradayst&sie die volgende ge ta lle  
Naturelle (geaiddeld) op en a f t -

(i) Splteparloda -  oggend (♦  5 vn, to t 7 .3 0  vm.) •« .,
(11) Spltaparioda -  nlddaa (♦  4«30  na, ta t  7 na.)

( i l l )  Andar tye van dia dag .$*

8 / « • « 4*



1 7 * J3ie  saak, d.w .s. voorgestelde verekuiwing van verkeerd 
ÍJ*®| biaraale blanks dole van Johannesburg, i s  toe aange-

(1) In die eerete plek die prtaieaa lig g in g  van elke 
bieraaal op *n kaart van Johauuaesburg w it te  batldi 
welke kaart dan ook aandui die algemen# beplannimc 
van Johannesburg d.w.o« die in d u strial# -, ayn-, 
besigheida- en woongebiede watf in  die algemeen, die 
stadsgebied van Johannesburg aitaaaki

( i i)  tweedena vaa ta s te l  watter probleae, indian enige, 
aan aan of meer van beataande bieraale gekoppel of 
toegeakryf kan word f en

( i l l )  in  die derde plek die hale aangeleentheld eera s e t
a lle  belanghebbende liggaae o f lnatanaias t# beapreek.

B it i s  toe gedoen.

l e g i**  fflaak aanhangael MA* to t h ler-

PR0BLi3d£ wlaael to t * n mate volgena die liggin g van elke 
bi 'jrsaal maar kan beknop as volg eaamgevat wordt-

(a) Al y y f die bieraale la  streng geaproke in die blanka
deal van Johannesburg g e la l maar bloot nat van'^n----
llggingooogpunt akep hulle nie alm&l dieaalfde pro-

(b) nie een van dia v r f  bieraale ia binne enige bT«r>ir» 
woonbuurt geleS nie an almal, behalwa die .> e a te lik e "-  
bieraaal la  in  die gordel van myn- en nywerheide—

(c)

oniwikkelicg geleHj
twee van die bieraale, nl. M3entraalw en «Volhuter" greae aan belangrike hoofweB~van die atad - Sentraal x* Ioa,Mlllighatx-aat na die suide en HoIKuier " aan die siraai wai net die Hoofrifwe* na dTeSeet? verbind * -- *''

( d ) die orige d r ij  bieraale grena tana nie raeda «an 
enige hoof w ig o f  -roete nie maar ie  ‘ a distanaie van 
*n paar honderd tr e i  daarvandaan. Lie «Westelike* 
ia  aowat 250 tree van die hoofweg na die waste (Main 
Eoad) en sooa van die kaart ("A") gealen sal” word, la  
r9uwo Mai—Mai" en „Denver^ elk ook nie steer aa aowat • 
200 to t 300 tree van redelike besige atrate a f nie -  
die *Ruwe Mal-Mai" ie  nie ver van L-urbanetraat wat 
la te r  met Wolhuteretraat — Hoofrifweg an ook «e— 
straat ocawaarta verbind en *Denver* wat met Plantatie- 
straat by die Hoofrifweg aaneluit»

(e) d it  ia  die «root eaatedrommlag van Raturelle wat gewoon- 
l lk  net voor, of net na, die oopure (en to t *n state 
natuurlik ook gedurende die verkoopaure) op  die ay— 
paad^iea o f atrate naby, of in die omgewing van. die 
bieraale plaasvind wat, van *n verkeerooogpunt, een 
van die grootate problame akep. In hlerdla verband 
ia  die grootate klag in die eerste plek teen die  
gqntrale bieraaal an dan ook, maar to t *n
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V

geringer mate, teen die Woihuterbiersaalt

(f) die toeetroaing van Naturolls ran a l ls  dele van die
etad na en van Uieraale na hull» woon- o f slaapplakki 
in die etadasebled as *n gefaeel Yoor en na die
drtnktye|

(g) die verkooaware (d*w.a. ©op-tye) wat van toepeeslug
ie  en wat d itm o o n tllk  mask v ir  Maturelie on gedureade 
wsrksurs, vrytjrd v ir  akofwsrkere, nar-werkaure, open» 
tare vakansiedae en Sondae t ie r  te  lean koop an nuttlg)

(h) die geweldige tekort ean biersaal o f -tu in  geriewe 
In die duidwestelike Naturellegebiede, die Oostalike 
Naturelledorp en Alexandra Naturelledorpt

(1 ) Me Buid-Afrikaans# Pol la le  ae klag kan as volg  
op£,esow wordi-

(i)  Naturelle beekou die biersale  la  blank# 
gebiede en die onmiddellike osgewings 
daarvan, as h u lls eiendom en dele waartoe 
hulls *a eoort nalleanreg" hetf

(11) Naturelie droa seam in  Blanks gebiede en 
most to t  'n mate Blanks woongobieda deur- 
kruia nd en vda b lersalei

( i i i )  groepe Nature l ie  wat veral van b ie r s a le ... 
a f koa« moloateer blanks inwonere of kan 
d it  doen veral op strataj

(lv) oor naweke veral, ontaard biersale en 
hullo ongewlngs to t 'n  mate f e l t l i k  in  
« Nature lle lo k a s ie e tf >

(v) dear ontsta&n toeetande by eommlge biersale  
wat nie aan nomale sanitsre vereistee voi
ds en nie en d it  beeorg hoofbrekene -  sonsmigt 
Naturelle na hulls onder die invloed van 
drank ie ,  ontlae h u lls in  did pub1 1 eke strata  
of elders in die openbaarj

(vi) die biersale trek groot g e ta lle  Naturelle na 
die 8tadegebied wat nie w e ttig lik  dear hoef 
te wees nie)

(vii) biersale la  pop gedurende tye wanneer blank# kroed geelull Is$
( v ii i)  bale onaangename insidente hot a l In die ver-  

lede plaasgevlnd bý en in  die oagewing van 
biersale)

/
(ix) by aosuaige biersale word d it  gevaarlik v ir  

Blankas om op sekere tye te  beweeg -  daar 
is  gevalle bekend waar blanks» sender enige 
rede aoleeteer o f aangerund i s ,  o f hulls  
eiendojo beakadig le{

(x) toeetande soos hierbo gecald, vereis dat 
p o lla le  amptenare vocrtdurend op disas aoet

10/,..,

a ̂
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wees oa eake "by, cf «abyt bieraale ta «oat 
in toom hou en by iye ia dit nodig dat groot 
getalie pollaie daar koneeiitreer aoet word 
wst betaken dat polioia van andar dale ran 
die stad onttrak iaoat wordj

(xi) dikwols word polisie- of regarlngeaisndom
of person©©! onnodig beokadig wanneer &a g«- 
volg van onluste ens. by bestaand© bieraale 
epgatree »oet word?
bastaande bieraale is *n soort van trekpleia- 
ter vir die Natural la kriminela elements;
Naturelle wat ondar die invload Tan alkohol 
verkeer gaan nia altyd na hull® wettige 
tuiates toe nia m&ar bealuit dikwela on cn- 
wettig elders in die stadsgebied te oornag 
an dikwela plesg hull® in so 'n toeatand ook 
krlsiinele oortredingaj
poliaie nannekrag word verkwia op die kante— 
ring van Katurelle wat onder die invload ver- 
keer an op tye hat dit al op onsraaaklike toa- 
atande afgestuur waar self© lewena an eiondom 
in gavaar gestel ia;
d&ar ia 213 pareale in Johannesburg wat ge- 
llseneieer is tom drank aan die uubliek ta 
verkoop met bartrteverkooparegte (Mon-conau»ption 
privilegea") vir die blank© in die atadsgebied 
van Johannesburg eu slags 7 bieraale vir Natu- 
rail®, an dit wys op die ajtreiende takort aan 
aulke fasiliteite vir die Natural - fasiliteite 
wat daar in die Naturellewoonbuurtes bahoort 
te wase -  aldue die mening van die S.A* Poliaie |

(j) daar oal altyd *n redolike groct getal Naturelle wees 
wat wattiglik in die blank© del© van die ©tad gehuia- vs a sal’ wees’* vir wia rads'lik gerief like bieraaal faai- 
liteite dalk op plekke anderjEau in die Suidwestélike 
Natureliegebieda daargeotel sal moot word|

(k) die bieraale trek wear op hull© beurt talle Maturelle 
in&ou.ee an atraatverkopere wat stalling op aypaadjies 
naby die bieraaal iagange innee» en so tot dia eamo- 
droimingaprobleeat bydra. Teenoor hierdia probleexa 
staan die Road tane magteloos aa gevolg van *n Hoog- 
geragshof beallaeing (X.P.A,) in Lettie Ssolefe ye. 
keg, - *n aaak waar lettie aangeitla is dat sy so ‘n 
beeighaid, sondar 11 senate op atraat het, Die Hagters 
hat jgia beslia dat hierdia eoort pondok-eethuiaiea 
nie *n kafee of restaurant in die wattiga an ware
sin van die woord ie nie on dia akuldigbevinding van 
die laer hof tar syde geatel - nou roar hierdle 
straatverkopera weereena h o o g t y ' , /<&$(*,] SJILA  —

(l) die wetlike postal© i,v,a. dlo icombuieo wat dia
3tadaread aan Naturell© verhuur by die bieraale sal 
meet in die raine gebring word - aian para. 4 item 
(h) hierbo.

(xii)

(xiii)

(xiv)

(xv)

IV....



2 0 * _3AM12Si.KEK1BG3 ia  too geraol en die eerste «n voorlopige
informele same s pickings het om 10 v.m. op 12 Augustus 1998  in  die 
Kaadaaal ran die Nie-Blankeaske Afdeling se hoofkantoor gebou 
te 30 A lbertstraat, Johannesburg, -  wat die Bestuurder goedgunstig- 
l i k  to t my beokikking geplaas het — plaasgevínd. Op my uitnodiglng  
was daar teenwoordigi-

njir, sá* Sifluta — Hoofnaturellekommsearis Witwaterarand
Mnr. T,D, Young — Nat, Kosiraisa&ria Johannesburg,
íínrs. P.A. Prateen en Ê. Steyn -  Die Spesiale Stadsgebiede-

koBJEdesarisse vun  die 
Toesighoudende Komitee.Kol. J, Olivior - namens Adj, Komiaissaris van Do lisle.

Major w .  Murray -  Distrikakommandant „  Boliaie Sentraal, ftlnro. D. Blaine - naaens Stadaklerk,
Raadslid Jr. Lewis - Vooraitter van Sie—Blankeeakes—kaadelid Komitee
Raadslid iëben Cuyler - Lid van ff.B.3. Komitee,
;4nre. 3.  Botes en w .  Wait -  S.A.SpoorweS Vervoer Afdeling 
ilnr, W. du P lesais ©n Hoogendyk — Afrikaans®aakekaraer. 
More, G, Barclay en J. Sharp ©n w, Campbell— f t f t  Transvaal

Chamber1 of Industries,Mnre.M, Ruddock en J* Colines# — Johannesburg Chamber
of Cpismeroe,

fcnre. H, Hodman en I ,  Curt#a -  In stituttovan Eiendoasagent&  
Im r, '£. Carr -  Beetuurder van Nie-Blanks sake.Mar, T. Koller - Adj, " " « «
Knr. D, Hennegy - Senior Assistent Bestuurder Nie-^Blankesake 
„ (Blank# gabled)*inr. i, i’erreblanche — Brouery Bestuurder,

21, ^y geleentheid van bogemelde saiaeapreking is  die Departe- 
ment ae beleid en die doel van die ondersoek verduidellk en die 
aongeleentheid v ir  bespreking oopgestel. Yoorlopige bespreking 
het to t 1 2 ,3 0  n.m. geduur .en hot hoofaaaklik ora die biersaal 
kweeaie gewgffcel, raaar soos verwag kan word, het daar behalwe 
van die p o lis ie , geen konkrete vooratelle gekom nie want die 
here wot die ander instancies verteenwoordig het was natuurlik  
onvoorbereid. Die aanweslgee het toe vereoek dat ons weer op 
9 September 1958 bymekaar kan in  die Groot Eomiteekaraer van die 
stadshuis om 9,v,m. om alraal v. kans te  gee oa die kwessie van 
die biersale met hulls verskillonde liggame te bespreek, Dit 
was so b ealu it.

22. By die earn©s p r©king ran 9 September 1958  was al die in
stancies wat in para, 20 hierbo gonoem word weereens verteen— vyoorúig bowandien was dcuur ooK wuQwesigi—

Mnre, J, Myburg en A* Anderson -  Steel and iSngineering
Federation of S,A.(Tvl.♦ Dfvlaion) (ranr, Goet - Algernon# Bestuurder van Yervoar, Johannesburg
Munislpaliteit,Mnr. 8, Dorfman — Hoof van die Verkeersafdeling,

23. Spruitende ult die jongste saraesprekinge het die onder- 
geaelde instansies se verteenwoordigerm veraoek dat die volgende 
as hull# liggame se oorwod meninge en vertoS aan die Departeraent 
vir oorweging voorgell word in verband met die biersale en aan- verwante geriewe vir Johannesburg se stadsgebiedi-
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#

e r  o f  I n d u s t r ie s ;  
Vbar 'oir d oauaeroêi

M.a t§iio  Á& eniaï derationrlng~fffederation of S»A.(?vl» Division)*

(a) Sat h u lls d it met l i e  Hepartement die Suid-Afrlkaanefe 
P o lieie  an die Flaaslike Cwerheld eana is  dab a lle  
biersala  wat 90 geleS is  flat die bywoning van groot 
tietallfe naturelle « verkeers -  an polisieprobleom  
Man# die blankegebied ran die stad sleep of v ir  die 
blank* n oorlas, ongerief of gevaar inhou, g sslu it  
an verakuif moat word; an dat h u lls almal geredelik  
toegee dat die Sentrale Bleraaal die eerstfe is  waaraan 
spoedige aandag gfeskfenk meet word)

(b) Hat aangesien biersaal geriewe v ir  naturellewerknemera, 
reral in  die nywerheidsdeal van die stad, nou oor m 
tydperk ran byna n kwart-eeu n in s te llin g  geword hat, 
bestaande geriowa nie afgaskaf of verainder behoort
tfe word nie, maar 00k moet geen verdere uitbreiding  
binne die stad se blanke deal toegelaat word nie, 
maar met inagneming Van re g ste llin g s  in  di* l i g  van 
(a) hierboj

(a) Sat h u lls p le it  v ir  dio inatandhoudlng van b iereaal- 
geriewe - op plokke waar h u lls nie die problems ge- 
aeld in (a) hierbo skep nie -  v ir  Naturellewerkers 
gedurende die yddáar; etemiro. (wat ooreen sal etem met 
die etenapouces van die verakillende nywerhede en 
besighede} cmdat oulke geriewe v ir  die dulcende 
naturellaworknemero dan plekke -  onder to esig  en 
beheer -  rerakaf waar hulle hul middag etes kan nuttig  
en eodoande die naturelle van di© strata afhou an 
verhoed dat hulle in hul duisend© op k&fees ®ns* in  
die atad se besigheids dale toesak an rood en bont 
op sypaadjies komrank en ander koe s i t  en set en 
aldue n  ander an aiekien groter euwel en probleem 
verooraaak, en 00k natuurlik omdat n bak opregtfe 
kafferbier bepaalde voedin&swuarde het. ?oorte word 
bev/eer dat aa die naturelleworker in Johannesburg 
gedurende dife mid&agetenauur van ay kafferbier ©nt- 
roof word sal d it  n  nuwe en gewelflJLge atoot g^eoaan 
dife onwettige drank- on koiikokaiehanAel' wat tana 
reeds n «norm© protleeia is  waarmee “die p oleieie en 
pl&aslike owerheid to kampe het j

(d) Oat hulle, afgesien van die versoek dat kafferbier 
geriewe gedurende die middagetena-ure van noratalt 
werksdae behoue bly, geen beabniera roorkeur Tiei/ 
of1 rertoB rig, in verband mat die verakaffing van 
kaffarbier in die middae of aande na warks-ure of 
op Sateiflge, S o n d w o f  openb^revak^aejae ~ eoyer 
dit die naturellewJkera aamcaan wat nie wettigllk 
geoorloof en toegelaat is oxa in die blanke ae'el ran 
die stad te woon nie, maar dat daar nietemin vir 
laasgenoemde kategorie naturelle geriefllke fasilitait* 
moet bawaar bly - oor hierdie aepekte la genoemde 
liggame oop vir oortuiging en vir aamewsrking met die 
Separteaient,

(e) Dat daar kragdadige etappe genee© word om ttr rerseker 
dat daar voldoende g e re iflik e  kafferbierfaailiteite 
v ir  die etedelike naturelle daargestal word, nie net 
in die S/W Haturellegabiede nio maar 00k in die — haste 
Native Townathlp* en te Alexandra ftaturellegebledf

1V  MO
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(f) Dat daar in elk gevnl goen vorandering van bestaande 
faailitoite tewe*é gebring word alvorens daar nie tts 
altomatiefa bawerkutollig is niej

(g) Dat die Dep&rtement toelaat dat voedeel, bcoo vleiekoo, 
ook '07 bieraa&lgeriewe boBkikbnar gestel word? en

(h) Dat die Departaraent in gedagte hou hoe ©nige varandering 
in verband met toegewinge tan opaigte van die v©r3kaf- 
fing van ligte wyn en blankebier, en moontlik kaffer- 
bior in kartondose (no m buitegebrulkvoorreg aan 
ifaturelle), die hele kweasie mag affekt8er*

24. SITS UUID-A,FT(I;I AAPSP POLITIC ncem lie atandpunt in dat*-

(a) Hull a wil glad nie h® dat die Natural van ay kaffor- 
bier ontrocf most word nie raaur van primSre belang
ia dat by dit gerieflik m  volop moet kan kry waar hy 
met die verkryaia* nie vfig die blanke bevolking w ,ge- 
vaar■ oorlas 01 ongor i ef .ek0 p m  a1

(b) Die Depart ©men t as <n aarsto prioriteit meet toasien 
dat geaoegsarae fsalliteit© in al die goedgekeurde 
Bantoewoonbuurtas van die Stad 4aarge*tel word daur 
dio plaaslike owerheid;

(o) Daar eenvormighe1d moat wees - met under woorde aa
tuiabrott van bier byvooi'beeld in Meadowl&nda toegc— 
laat word moat dit 00k in al lie onder woonbuurtea 
toegalaat word of vice varsCj

(d) As daar voidoende en bevradi^en&o biersaalgeriewe in 
al die woonbuurtea is, die wat verkeerd geleS binne 
die blanke deel van die stad IS, "steletaatig en gelei- 
delik gesluit en. ra.ee weggedoen word, maar met lnag- 
neraing van die behoofte van die duisead© naturelle 
wat eteeds wettiglik toegel&at oal word oa, in die 
blanke dele te woon ©n werkt

(o) die Sent rale Pier seal bo ti groot problaem en ouwel is, 
dat as ti eerste step"*- en n saak. van dringonflheld - ay 
veraiuiwing oorweeg word; en

(if) daar besef aaoet word dat as die bierfaeiliteite - ver- 
al wat batref die ure van verkoop - bly boob dit 
tan8 is dan is daar die gevaar dat Naturelle werk- 
nemere nie net hulle whonger" met m pint of twee bier 
sal kan bevredig nie maar dat huli, boob tens die ge
val dikwels is, baaope sal ruak en bale sulk© naturelle 
ia dikwele raense aan wie die beatuur van sw&ar en ligte 
voertuie of die hantering van bolangrike en duur 
raaejjenarie of toeateile toevertrou ie^en in beskonken- 
hald^hulle dan -n uitera groot gev&Arvir ander Bekjiea 
van die stad ae bevolking* (Dit ia n sienswyse wat 
Mnr. /Jideracn van lie Steel and engineering raderation 
of § .ÁV, 00k beklemtoon het)•

25» QM OP ID oGK* koa dit daarop neor dat die Bapartoaent varsoek 
word ora die volgenda as <n beginaelanak ten opaigte van Johannesburg 
te oorweeg en goed te kauri-

14/...
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(i) Dat BieraaalKsriawi (verkiealik met eetlokaal geriewe

daar’oyj op goedgekeurdtí plekke ln dis algemeae nywerhoxde- 
en ra,fa;-;ordal van Johannesburg rod^r&uue &o*ua»k©arde oop 
are Cwni a aï aanpae by die al gem one maddagetene-ure van 
Íxandel en nywarheid in die Stad) tea bate van Haturelle- 
werknemara wat hoofsaaklik bedags in diana ran hanuel on 
nyworheid in Stad ae blanks deal ie, toegelaat wordj

(11) Dat Gerieflike Biarsaalgeriewe (met oetlokaal fasiliteite) 
daargeetel word vir die Bantoo-bevolking wat wettlglik in
die Stad se blanks dele mag woou eowel a» werk (byrocrbeeld 
Buisbediendee en gelieetiaieerJe naturellewerknemere ene.)$

(ill) Dat die Sentrale Biersaal die heel derate ie wat ae *n s&ak 
van noS prioriteit geeluit en na goedgekeurde alteraatlewe 
plek/ke verskuif moot word*

t26* Dear skyn nou eintllk volgena die getulenes net een van twee 
rlgtlngs te wees waarin beweeg ken wordi-

i n i -

(a) die &/# if aturellegebiede,
(b) die „Sa«tem Native Township" en 
(o; die Alexandra ifnturelledorpegebiad.

So *n atap s a l, na my meaning en as gevolg van die fe ite  wat 
die onderaoek openbaar bet, yior u it  ode vyf  biersale in  
die volgende or ie  van p rio ri'léTí raakt-

(a) Central® Biersaal,
{b) Wolhater Biersaal,
(a) Nuwe a i-.la iH Biersaal en 
(d) Westelike Biersaal.

Die Leaver Biersaal is  so gele3 dat d it,  net eooe ale  
hostel aaar, xnderwaarheid ge«n problaeu ekep nie.

U D  *n Torngewlng in di p ^ev,al _van J p J ^ e s fo r  £, om te voldoen 
«an die veraosk v ^ r ^eox^^.xaearde .aar*aal en .^ u erheld 
en sooe mia of aeer in para. 25(1) en t i i )  nierbo opgesom.

So *n step i s ,  Lndien d it  in begins el byv&l vind en goedge- 
ksur word, praktios aoontlik mite d it  yir die Stadaraad 
moontlik is  om m  o£iaesr vJTT l  c dr ie  c t ukk e g r o n d tj  
b j-voa wat op kaart "A" bxiuie sirxala  aangetoon word ea 
mocmtlike a lte r n a tiv e  terreino en Krs, 1 ,  2 en 3 geaerk 
is  an daar dan ocreengekoa word*—

(a) esa Seatraal -, Wolhuter- en Kuwo *Kai-4dai- bi ere ale-
in daardie volgoorde -  te  verskuif;

(b) Dat die Biersaal by Westelike Suturelledorp aueu 
met die verakuiwing van difi swartkal sal verdwyn en 
daar nie 'n ender een in sy plek binne die blank* deel 
van die stad toegelaat eal word n ie;

(c) Bat die drie biersale op die art© uuwe terrenie net 
van bs 12 uur middag to t 1.3^ n.a. (of ander ure wat 
bepaal mag word) van Maandae to t Yrydae oop eal wee»



(openbara vakansiq dae wet op á lb  dae val u itgea lu it) -  
hierdla, of enige ander bapaalde, nuwe oop-ure behoort 
daa ook eodra daar ganoegsaae b ia r s a a lfa s ilite ite  in • 
die naturellewoonbuurtea daargestel la , dadelik in  
werking tree e e lfs  al is  die beetaan.de biersale nog 
nie verskuif niej

( d ) Dat daar in, of by die oostelike Naturelledorp 
(Eastern Native Township Location) en ts  Alexandra 
g e rie flik e  en genooga as:® bier seal f a e i l i t e i i e  opgwig  
word vat sas." se t wat reeds te leaver beetaan dan 
saiddaa (d lt wil eS na normal# werkeure) batardae. 
3 oad<Ie en openbare vakanslodae sal kan vooreien 
in' 3ie behoqftea vaa di& naturell© wat w ettiglik  in
die etad se blanke deal mag wo on eowel ns work. 
Tir difc nature! wat in die 3 . w. atu relle  gJ5T«Ltd#
woon an wat nft ft***1*? ▼ W Ai#
Sentraal-, Nuwe wLiai-^aiH -  of iolhuter bier a ale  
sal h6 a i e . en v ir  wie d it nie g e r le flik  of moontlik
sal wees oru ua enige van die gerlewe te  Alexandra.

•ksure te aOostelike fiaturqlledorp of leaver na worlsurq te gaan 
n ie . sal ttalgn'dan n e ttertyd'' ftanoegaame fa ie ilite iia  
Tu die omgewing van sy tu ista  in b.W. Naturellegeblsde  
te wees. Vir die nature! wat in Alexandra of Ooeteliki 
llaturelledorp woon sal daar dan. na ure eus. voldoende 
gerlewe by h u lls tu ietes wees.

(o) l i t  ondemeem word dat a lle  bostaande verkesrde geleS  
n aturelle eetgeriewe, insluitende die honderae soge^"" 
naande jbewee^bare s t a l l a t j l e e ‘J op eypaaAjiea in' 
verokilienSe aele van d'ie staid, to t n ie t geoaak
word of net toegelaat word by, of iA die onaiddellike 
omgew.ng van, eulke b ie r - en eetlokale.

27 . Van allerwe'é en a lle  oogmerke was geea bee wear teen die 
Denver -  biersaal idgedien o f  gemaak n ie.

26 . Die fe ite  en vertoel (aoos n bre3 trekke voorloplg hierbo 
gam eld) wat met die bsgearde to age wing en plan v ir  Johannesburg 
gepaard gaan, word a sse b lie f, as 'n interim stap v ir  oorwegxng 
en beelieelng voorgele alvorens daar vorder met die saak aangegaan 
word.

(GET) f.Q. GREÏVIflïSTffilI
*

b T AlSGEai ED j&OtlMl SS ARIS .

PHSTQHIA.

6 Oktober 1956.



FACTUAL REPORT AND CERTAIN STATISTICS ON BEERHALLS, THE 
BREWING OF BEER FOR THE BANTU WITHIN THE EUROPEAN SEC
TION OF THE PROCLAIMED AREA OF JOHANNESBURG AND RELEVANT 
________________________ MATTERS._______________________

PART I - BEERHALLS.

1. There are five (5) of these beerhalls, namelyg

(a) Central (also known as Jubilee);
(b) The new "Mai-Mai"5
(c) Wolhuter;
(d) Denver; and
(e) Western (known as the "Western Beerhall").

The first three (i.e. (a), (b) and (c) above) are generally known 
as the "Central Town Beerhalls’' <, and the rest as "Other Town Beerhalls". The 
so-called Central Town Beerhalls are believed to cause the greatest traffic 
problems»

2a CONTROL; All the beerhalls in the city are controlled by the City 
Council’s Breweiy Manager (Mr. L. Terreblanche) and the following staff are 
attached to each of the beerhalls;

1 European Caretaker;,
1 Native sergeant (Non-European Affairs Department Police)f 
1 Native Corporal,

12 to 18 Native Constables.

3. FINANCE; The collection of all moneys from all the beerhalls are in the 
hands of the City Treasurer and members of his own staff are attached to each 
of the beerhalls —  see details in the comparative table - item (b) of 
paragraph 4 below.

4. COMPARATIVE TABLE.

ITEMS NAME OF BEERHALL,

Central New
"Mai—Mai" Wolhuter Denver Western

(a) Locality.
N.B» The locali
ties are clearly 
shown on the map 
- annexure "A" 
to this report»

Between 
Salisbury 
and Von 
Wielligh 
Sts. (south 
of Mar- 
shallstown)

C omer of 
Berea and 
Durban Sts 
(City & 
Suburban - 
in grounds 
of Mai-Mai 
hostel and 
Bazaar» )

Wolhuter 
Street - 
facing 
Southern 
extremity 
of Hans 
St. (Wol
huter - 
adjoins 
Wolhuter 
hostel)

At southern 
end of Plan- 
taSie St., 
(off Main 
Reef Rd. 
(Denver) 
Near Denver 
Hostel)

West of 
Western 
Native 
Township 
in Dowling 
Ave. Ext.

(b)/
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Items. Central „„ „ Wolhuter Denver "Mai-Maits Western

(b) Staff.
Administration» (As set out in paragraph 2 above)

Financial - 
Treasury.
(Europeans)
Caretakers 1 
Cashiers 8

1 1 1  
4 4 4

1
4

(N.Bo In addition 3 European Relief Caretakers and 6 European Relief Cashiers 
have been allocated.)

(c) Hours of opening» 

Weekdaysg

1st session 10.30 a.m. 10.30 a»m. 10.30 a.m. 10.30 a.m. 10o30 a.m.
to to to to to

2.30 p.m. 2.30 p.m. 2.30 p»m. 2.00 p.m. 2.00 p.m.

2nd session 4 - 4 - 4 - 3 - 3 -
6.30 p.m. 6o30 p.m. 6.30 p.m. 6.30 p.m. 6.30 p.m.

Saturdays%

(one session 10.45 a.m. Same as for Central in all cases»
only) to

3.30 p.m.

Public Holidays (Same hours as on Saturdays in all cases»)

Sundays; (l2 noon to 4 p»m0 in all cases.)

(d) Attendance» (Although beerhalls are intended for Natives only,
Coloureds are not prohibited from entering . Indians 
are not allowed).

Peak hours are from 12 noon to 2 p.m. and again from 5 P.m. 
to 6 Pod, on weekdays.

(Daily average)

Weekdays g

1st session 15,000 8,000 5,000 2,000 2,000
2nd session 18,000 10,000 9,000 7,000 7,000
Saturdays; 30,000 18,000 15,000 13,000 13,000
Sundays and ) 
Public Holidays:) 20,000 15,000 10,000 13,000 13,000

N.B» As most Natives are raid on Fridays they buy more 
beer on Fridays and the attendance is greater.

(e)/
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X 'fcssns o -■Central New
"Mai-Mai" Wolhuter Denver Western

(e) Consumption., 
Average - daily. 10,500 6,000 4,500 3,000 3,000

Average - 
Monthly# 300,000 180,000 140,000 100,000 100,000

(in gallons)

(f) Income# 
Average monthly 
cash collections) £30,000 £18,000 £ 13,000 £ 10,000 £ 10,000

(g) Nearest Rail
way Station, Faraday 

(a few 
hundred 
yds, south 
+, mile)

Jeppe 
+ 4- mile

Jeppe 
+ -J mile

Tooronga 
+ t  mile

Westburg 
+ 1 mile

(h) Eating houses 
(Kitchens with 
dining tables)

(Property of 
Council leased 
to Natives at 
certain tariffs 
which are given 
in brackets,)

0
10 kit
chens 
(2/- per 
day each)

13 kit
chens at 
£5 per 
month, 4 
kitchens 
at £5,5,0, 
per month, 
(Actually 
serves the 
Bazaar),

2 kitchens 
(4/- per 
day each)

1 res
taurant 
(in hos
tel area 
adjoin
ing beer- 
hall)
(£5 per 
month)

3 kitchens 
(2/- per 
day each)*

N,Bo At Central there is also an open counter where food 
from the kitchens is served to Natives in the beer- 
hall, Strictly speaking these business undertakings 
are not covered by Section 37 of Act 25/45 and are 
apparently contrary to the terms of Section 6 of that 
Act,

* The Council has notified the tenants of kitchens at 
the Western Beerhall that their contracts will not be 
renewed and that the kitchens will be closed.

Nature of + one mor- Land for Land for Land for Land for
ground on gen, but normal normal normal normal
which beer- the ground building building building building
hall is has been purposes 

undermined + £ morgen, 
and only 
buildings 
not ex
ceeding 
two storeys 
in height 
are allowed.

purposes 
± 4- mile.

purposes. purposes,
situated#
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Items Central New
"Mai-Mai"

Native Native The same
hawkers. hawkers conditions

with carts exist to a
and port- certain
able extent here
stalls and at the
occupy other beer-
pavements 
in vici
nity of 
beerhall 
and sell 
food such 
as offal, 
meat etc© 
to Natives 
who congre
gate there.

halls.

Wolhuter Denver Western

N.B© This type of hawker also sets up his "business" elsewhere 
in the European area of the City where large numbers of 
Natives congregate - near industries, large businesses, the 
Native Commissioner0s Courts and offices etc. Apparently 
they are subject to no control or restrictions - in conse
quence of certain court decisions which were given against 
the Council when an effort was made to prosecute these 
hawkers, it is believed, (See para. 19(k) hereunder).

(k) Date of 1938 1940 1954 1940 1938
erection.

(l) Municipal +£30,000 +£16,500 +£23,000 +£25,000 +£16,500
valuation
(Of build
ings, land 
and equip
ment.)

(m) Nearest Marshall Jeppe Jeppe Denver Newlands
Police Square
Station.

5. BUSINESS HOURSg Although beerhalls close at certain fixed times, it 
usually takes from 15 to 30 minutes to remove the large number of Natives who 
ustially stay there till the very last moment, from the premises. Similarly, 
Natives sometimes congregate at the entrances a full 30 minutes or more be
fore the beerhalls open.

6 ./
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6« KAFFIR BEER IS FOOD! Great stress is laid on this aspect and it is said 
that the urban Bantu (or a large percentage of the urban Bantu population) has 
come to regard his mug of beer during the lunch hour as his midday meal. They 
come to the beerhall and buy a certain amount of beer because they are "hungry" 
and, having had the beer, their hunger is "appeased".

7. WHICH NATIVES GO TO BEERHALLS. Mainly those who work in industries and 
businesses in the vicinity and in large blocks of flats in, or near the 
Central City Area» But a survey taken at random during business hours in 
beerhalls have shown that Natives come from near and far - some arrive in 
vehicles, (cars, lorries, delivery vans) etc. and stop for a beer»

The Denver Beerhall particularly is frequented by visitors during 
weekends, etc„

of life patronise the beerhalls. Moreover, during weekends and on Public 
Holidays, Natives from other towns and cities come to enjoy Johannesburg's 
beer - it has been said that this beer is very popular among the Natives be
cause it is brewed according to an old and successful recipe. It is a well- 
known fact that visitors come from centres such as Pretoria and towns on the 
East and West Rand. Unfortunately, however, it is impossible to determine 
what percentage these visitors constitute.

8. COMPARATIVE PRODUCTION TABLE. During the financial hear 1942/43. the 
Municipality of Johannesburg brewed and sold a mere 958.835 gallons of kaffir 
beer. During the last financial year i.e. 1957/58. the production had in
creased to more than 10 times this figure, namely 10,087.000 gallons. It is 
to be expected that the production will gradually increase. During the 
month July 1958 kaffir beer sales exceeded the one million mark for the first 
time in the history of Johannesburg’s brewery.

The gross income from beer sales during the last financial year 
'(1957/58) was £1,087,000.

It can safely be stated and accepted that Natives from all walks

On 25.7.58 the gross takings at the Central Beerhall between the 
hours of 10.30 a.m. to 2.30 p.m. (i.e. for 4 business hours) was £610.

The following comparative figures are interesting:

Production
(gallons)

1942/43 
1943/44•
1944/45.
1945/46-
1946/47-
1947/48.
1948/49-
1949/50
1950/51—
1951/52-
1952/53-
1953/54-
1954/ 55-
1955/56
1956/57
1957/58

958,835
1,659,536
2,171,197
1,263,710
2,058,895
2,833,986
3,177,412
3,690,548
4,117,229
4,896,110
5,977,061
6,862,027
8,043,352
8,840,426

10,190,31110,087,000
From/



Prom the above figures it can be inferred, inter alia, that 
Johannesburg’s beer-drinking Native population has probably increased ten
fold during the past 15 years»

9. ORIGIN OF THE NAME "MAI-MAI". Years ago, when the "Salisbury and Jubilee" 
mine was still productive, that mine had its compound on a portion of the 
present site of the Central Beerhall. The then Compound Manager, who was of 
Scottish descent, was in the habit of saying "Myi Myi" every time a complaint 
was brought to him or when he discovered something which he thought was wrong* 
When the mine compound was closed a new municipal hostel was erected on its 
site, but eventually this hostel was demolished and the residents moved to a 
new hostel in the Jeppe Dip. This new hostel was called the "New Mai-Mai"«
The present Central Beerhall was then erected on the site of the demolished 
hostel and is known to many people as the "Old Mai-Mai" even today.

PART II.

EASTERN NATIVE TOWNSHIP.

10. There is no beerhall in this Native residential township, but there 
is a beer depot and home consumption is allowed on the basis of 4 gallons per 
family, with a system of [permits issued to householders.

PART III.

CENTRAL BREWERY AND DENVER MALT YARD.

11. The Central Brewery is situated directly north of the Central 
Beerhall, on the site known as "Salisbury Claims", between Salisbury and Von 
Wielligh Streets in the industrial section (see situation on map - annexure 
"A"). Kaffir beer is brewed here for sale at the beerhalls and depots 
throughout the proclaimed area of Johannesburg, including the South Western 
Native areas.

12. The brewery is run by a European Manager, with the following staff:

1 Chief Brewer,
2 Assistant Brewers,
1 Recorder, and

85 Natives.

The Manager is assisted by a production staff, consisting of:-

1 Production Engineer (European),
1 Technical Assistant (European),
1 Fitter - Maintenance (European),
1 Electrician - Maintenance (European),
3 Truck Drivers (European), and 

10 Natives.

PART/
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PART IV.

THE OPINIONS, VIEWSs, REPRESENTATIONS, RE
COMMENDATIONS , ETC. OF INTERESTED BODIES 
AND PERSONS IN REGARD TO THE PROPOSED RE
MOVAL OF INCORRECTLY SITED BEERHALLS IN 
THE EUROPEAN AREA OF JOHANNESBURG.

13. This is one of the matters on which I have been instructed to pre
pare a special separate report, recommendations, etc. - see para. 8(i) of the 
joint Final Report of Mr. Pieterse and myself, as well as the endorsement of 
the Assistant Secretary (Urban Areas) on the copy of our minute no. 51/313ÍG) 
to the Chief Native Commissioner (Johannesburg), dated 27th May, 1958.

14. For the purposes of this report it is assumed that the Municipality's
Central Brewery and the Malt Yard (para. 11 above) are not unfavourably sited, 
and that their siting is therefore not debatable or contrary to policy. (The 
locality of both are clearly shown on the map, annexure "A").

15. In regard to locality the Central Beerhall is undoubtedly the
greatest thorn in the flesh of the South African Police, the Municipality's 
Traffic Department and the European population of Johannesburg in general.
The reason for this is quite clear if the map - annexure "A" - is studied.
It will be seen that this place, where tens of thousands of Natives congregate 
at a time is situated on one of the city's busy highways to the south, i.e.
Von Wielligh Street which links up with Rosettenville Rd. directly south of 
the beerhall (this is virtually a straight extension of Von Wielligh Street), 
as well as the fairly short but extremely busy Wemmer-Jubilee Rd. which 
carries traffic westward into Eloff St. Extension (also southward-bound 
traffic).

16. The position is aggravated by the fact that the large FARADAY
railway,terminus for Natives who travel daily from the vast South-Western 
Native, areas to the City and back, is situated a. few hundred yards south-west 
of this beerhall (the approximate situation of this station is shown on the 
map - annexure "A")-» The average number of Natives who daily board and alight 
from the trains at Faraday station ares

(i) Peak period - morning (+ 5 a.m. to 7.30 a.m.) ........ 14,000

(ii) Peak period - afternoon (+ 4.30 p.m. to 7 p.m.) ...... 15,000

(iii) At other times during the day ........ ............. . 8,000

17. This matter i.e. the proposed removal of incorrectly sited beerhalls
in the European areas of Johannesburg was then attempted bys

(i) Firstly, pinpointing the exact situation of each beerhall on a map 
of Johannesburg; this map also shows the general plan for Johannes
burg, i.e. the industrial, mining, business, and residential areas 
which, in general,constitute the urban area of Johannesburg;

(ii) Secondly, ascertaining which problems, if any, could be attributed 
or traced to one or more of the existing beerhalls;

(iii) Thirdly, discussing the whole matter with interested bodies or persons 
before taking steps.
This has been done. 1 8 ./
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18. THE MAP which was drawn up is attached to this report as annexure
"A ".

19. PROBLEMS vaiy to some extent according to the situation of each
beerhall, but can be briefly summarised as follows?

(a) All five beerhalls are, strictly speaking., situated in the 
European part of Johannesburg but purely from a siting point 
of view they do not all cause the same problems?

(b) Not one of these five beerhalls is situated within a European 
■i'esxdential area and all of them? with the exception of the 
Western Native Beerhall, is situated in the belt of mining and 
industrial development;

(c) Two of these beerhalls, namely the "Central11 and "Wolhuter" 
are situated on important city highways - "Central" is in Von 
Wielligh Street which carries traffic southwards and "Wolhuter" 
is in the street which links up with the Main Reef Road to the 
east;

(d) The other three beerhalls do not at present adjoin any main roads 
or routes but are situated a few hundred yards away from these.
The "Western" is situated approximately 250 yards from the mqip 
road to the west (Main Road) and as shown on the map ("A") both 
the "New Mai-Mai" and "Denver" are not more than 200 to 300 yards 
away from fairly busy streets - the "New Mai-Mai" is situated not 
far from Durban Street which later links up with Wolhuter Street- 
Main Reef Road and also Jules Street to the east, while "Denver" 
is near the point where Plantatie Street joins the Main Reef Road;

(e) One of the greatest problems from a traffic point of view, is 
caused by the large numbers of Natives who usually gather on the 
pavements or streets near or in the vicinity of the beerhalls 
just before or just after, and to a certain extent also during 
the hours of opening* In this regard it is the Central Beerhall 
which creates the greatest problem, and to a lesser extent the 
Wolhuter Beerhal1;

(f) The general movement of Natives from all parts of the city to the 
beerhalls and from the beerhalls to their homes or sleeping places 
in the urban area before and after drinking times;

(g) The business hours (i.e. hours of opening) of these beerhalls which 
enables Natives to buy and drink beer during working hours, free 
hours for shift workers, after working hours and on public holidays 
and Sundays;

(h) The acute shortage of beerhall and beer garden facilities in the 
South-Western Native areas, the Eastern Native Township and 
Alexandra Native Township;

(i) The complaints of the South African Police can be summarised as 
followss

(i) Natives regard the beerhalls in European areas and the
immediate neighbourhood as their property where they have a

sort/



sort of monopoly;

(iii)

( i i )

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vli)

viii)

(ix)

(x)

(xl)

(xii)

xiii)

(xiv)

(xv)

Crowds of Natives gather in European areas and to a certain 
extent must pass through European residential areas on their 
way to and from the heerhalls;

Groups of Natives, especially these on their way from 
heerhalls, molest European residents, or may do it, especially 
on the streets;

Over weekends particularly heerhalls and their immediate 
surroundings degenerate to such an extent that they are 
practically "Native locations11:

At some heerhalls conditions are created which do not comply 
with normal sanitary requirements - some Natives, under the 
influence of liquor, relieve themselves in public streets or 
elsewhere in public;

The heerhalls attract large numbers of Natives who have no 
legitimate reason to be there, to the city;

Beerhalls are open at times when European bars are closed;

In the past, many unpleasant indicents have taken place at 
and in the vicinity of beerhalls;

It is dangerous at certain times for Europeans to move near 
some of the beerhalls - it has happened that Europeans have 
been molested or assaulted or their property damaged without 
any reason;

Conditions as described above require police to be on duty 
continually to keep order at or near the beerhalls and at 
times it is necessary for large numbers of police to be con
centrated there.,,. This means that police have to be withdrawn 
from other parts of the city;

Often,, when action has: to be taken as. a result of riots etc* 
at existing beerhalls, unnecessary damage or injury is caused 
to police or government property or staff.

The existing beerhalls are a great attraction for criminal 
elements among the Natives;

Natives who are under the influence of liquor often do not 
return to their lawful homes but decide to stay the night else
where in the city unlawfully, and in that condition they often 
commit criminal offences;

Police manpower is wasted on the handling of Natives who are 
under the influence of liquor and at times it has given rise 
to unpleasant situations whén even lives and property have 
been endangered;

There are 213 premises in Johannesburg which are licensed to 
sell liquor to the European public with on-consumption 
privileges and only seven beerhalls for Natives. This proves

/ h £
/?____ the/
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the serious shortage of such facilities for Natives - 
facilities which according to the South African Police 
should be provided in the Native residential areas.

(j) There will always be a fairly large number of Natives who are 
lawfully housed in the European, parts of the city and for whom 
reasonably convenient beerhall facilities might have to be pro
vided in areas other than the South-Western Natives areas;

(k) The beerhalls, in turn, attract numerous Native pedlars and 
hawkers who take up position on the pavements near the beerhall 
entrances and so add to the problem of congestion. In regard 
to this problem the Council’s hands are tied as a result of a 
Supreme Court decision (T.P.D.) in Lettie Molefe vs. Regina.
In this case Lettie was charged with conducting such business 
in the street without a licence. The Judges ruled that this 
type of eating shack is not a café or restaurant in the lawful 
and true sense of the word and. set aside the Magistrates' Courts 
conviction. Now these street vendors are once again rampant 
(see 1958(2) S.A.I.R. - 702)§

(l) The legal position in regard to the kitchens at the beerhalls 
which the Council leases to Natives will have to be clarified - 
see para. 4 item (h) above).

20. Discussions were then arranged , and the first and preliminary
informal discussions took place at 10 a.m. on 12th August 1958 in the Board 
Room of the Non-European Affairs Department’s Headquarters at 80, Albert 
Street, Johannesburg, which the Manager kindly placed at my disposal. The 
following persons attended at my invitations

Mr. N. Smuts - Chief Native Commissioner, Witwatersrand.
Mr. T.D. Young - Native Commissioner, Johannesburg.
Messrs. P.A. Praken and B. Steyn - Special Urban Areas 

Commissioners of the Supervising Committee.
Col. J. Olivier - representing the Deputy Commissioner of Police. 
Major W. Murray - District Commandant, Police, Central.
Mr. D. Blaine - representing the Town Clerk.
Clr. P. Lewis - Chairman, Non-European Affairs Committee.
Clr. Eben Cuyler - Member, Non-European Affairs Committee.
Messrs. S. Botes and W. Wait - S.A. Railways, Transport Department. 
Messrs. W. du Plessis and P. Hoogendyk - Afiikaanse Sakekamer.
Messrs. G. Barclay, J. Sharp and W. Campbell-Pitt - Transvaal 

Chamber of Industries.
Messrs. M. Ruddock and J. Colinese - Johannesburg Chamber of Commerce, 
Messrs. H. Heiman and I. Curtis - Institute of Real Estate Agents.
Mr. W. Carr - Manager, Non-European Affairs Department.
Mr. T. Holler - Deputy Manager, Non-European Affairs Department.
Mr. D 0 Hennessy - Senior Assistant Manager (Urban Areas), Non- 

European Affairs Department,
Mr. T. Terreblanche - Brewery Manager.

21. At the abovementioned discussion the Department's policy and the
purpose of this investigation were outlined and thereafter the matter was open 
for discussion. The preliminary discussion lasted till 12.30 p.m. and the 
main subject was the question of beerhalls, but as may have been expected no

definite/
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definite suggestion» with the exception, of those made by the Police» were put 
forward as the representatives of the other bodies were naturally not prepared. 
A request was made by those present for a further meeting to be held at 9.00 
a.m. on 9th September 1958 in the Large Committee Room, City Hall, to enable 
everybody to discuss this matter with their respective organisations, and this 
was accordingly decided upon.

22. At the discussions on 9th September 1958 the bodies mentioned in
paragraph 20 above were again represented and in addition the following 
representatives attended?

Messrs* J« Myburg and A. Andersen - Steel and Engineering 
Federation of S.A. (Tvl. Division).

Mr. Gait - General Manager of Transport, Johannesburg Municipality. 
Mr. S. Dorfraan - Chief Traffic Officer.

23* Arising from the latest discussions the representatives of the
undermentioned bodies requested that the following should be submitted to 
the Department as their considered opinions and representations in regard to 
beerhalls and incidental facilities in the urban area of Johannesburg?

Die Afrikaanse Sakekamer;
The Transvaal Chamber of Industries;
The Johannesburg Chamber of Commerce;
The Institute of Real Estate Agents;
The Steel and Engineering Federation of S.A. (Tvl. Division);

(a) That they are in agreement with the Department, the South 
African Police and the Local Authority that all beerhalls 
which are so sited that the presence there of large numbers of 
Natives causes traffic and police problems within the European 
area of the City or constitutes a nuisance, inconvenience or 
danger to the European, should be closed and removed, and they 
all readily agree that, the Central Beer Hall is the first one 
which should be dealt with urgently;

(b) That, whereas beerhall facilities for Native employees, 
especially in the industrial section of the city has, over a 
period of a quarter of a century, become an institution, the 
existing facilities should not be abolished or curtailed, but, 
at the same time that no further extension of these facilities 
within the European parts of the city should be allowed, subject, 
however,' to adjustments in the light of (a) above;

(c) That they urge for the retention of beerhall facilities - at 
points where they would not cause the problems mentioned in (a) 
above - for Native workers during the lunch interval (which 
should coincide with the lunch breaks of the. various industries 
and businesses) as such facilities for the thousands of Native 
employees would provide places where they could enjoy their midday 
meal under supervision and control. This would keep the Natives 
off the streets and prevent them from congregating in their 
thousands at cafés etc0 in the business sections of the city or 
from lounging on pavements, drinking cooldrinks and eating, and 
thus causing another and perhaps greater evil. Moreover, a mug 
of genuine kaffir beer has definite nutritive value. It is

further/
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further maintained that if the Native worker in Johannesburg 
is to be deprived of his kaffir beer during the lunch hour, 
it would greatly encourage sales of illicit liquor and 
concoctions which already constitutes an enormous problem for 
the police and other authorities concerned;

(d) That, apart from the request that kaffir beer facilities should 
be retained during the lunch hour on normal working days they do 
not make any particular representations in regard to the pro
vision of kaffir beer during the afternoons or evenings after 
working hours or on Saturdays or Sundays or Public Holidays to 
Native workers who are not permitted by law to live in the 
European g-rwaa of the City, but that convenient facilities 
should nevertheless be retained for Natives in the latter 
category. On these aspects the bodies mentioned are open to 
conviction and prepared to collaborate with the Department;

(e) That definite steps should be taken to ensure that sufficient 
convenient facilities for the buying of kaffir beer are provided 
for the urban Native, not only in the South-Western Native areas 
but also in the Eastern Native Township and in Alexandra Native 
Township;

(f) That in any event no change should be made in the existing 
facilities before an alternative has been provided;

(g) That the Department should allow foodstuffs such as meat to be 
sold at the beerhalls; and

(h) That the Department should bear in mind the effect which con
cessions in regard to the provision of light wines and European 
type beer as well as possibly the sale of kaffir beer in car
tons (as offs ales privileges to Natives) may have on the whole 
question.

The views of the SOUTH AFRICAN POLICE are as follows:

(a) They do not want the Native to be deprived of his kaffir beer, 
but it is of primary importance that he should get sufficient 
kaffir beer in convenient surroundings where this would not cause 
danger, nuisance or inconvenience to the European population.

(b) The Department should, as first priority, ensure that sufficient 
facilities are provided by the local authority in all the approved 
Bantu residential areas in the city.

(c) There must be uniformity, in other words if the home brewing of 
beer is allowed in, say Meadowlands, it should also be allowed 
in all the other residential areas and vice versa. %

(d) As soon as sufficient and satisfactory beerhall facilities exist 
in all Native residential areas, those which are incorrectly sited 
within the European areas of the city should be systematically and 
gradually closed and removed, with due. .regard, however^-- to the needs

I\ of the thousands of Natives who would still be lawfully permitted 
I to live and work in the European area.

(•)/
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(e) Whereas the Central Beer Hall causes such a great problem and i . /
such an evil, consideration should be given to its removal as the 
first step and as a matter of urgency. OuA *

(f) It must be realised that, if beer facilities, especially as regards 
the hours of sale, remain as they are now, the danger exists that 
Native employees would not only satisfy their "hunger" with a pint 
or two of beer, but that, as often happens at present they may 
become intoxicated. Many of these Natives are entrusted with the 
driving of heavy and light vehicles or the handling of important 
and expensive machinery or equipment and, in an intoxicated con
dition, they would be a great danger to the other sections of the 
city's population (Mr. Andersen of the Steel and Engineering 
Federation of S.A. also stressed this point).

25. SUMMARY; The Department is being asked in effect, to consider and 
approve the following as a matter of principle in regard to Johannesburg:

(i) That beerhalL facilities (preferably in conjunction with eating 
house facilities) are allowed at approved points in the general 
industrial and mining section of Johannesburg with approved hours 
of opening (which would conform to the lunch breaks for commerce 
and industry in the City) in the interests of Natives who are 
employed in commerce and industry in the European section of the 
City during the day.

(ii) That convenient beerhall facilities (together with eating house
facilities) are provided for the Bantu population who may lawfully 
Live as well as work in the city's European area (e.g. domestic 
servants, licensed Native employees etc.).

1) T-h3^ high priority be given to the closing and removal of the
Central Beerhall to an approved alternative place or places.

According to the evidence only two courses appear to be open:

(i) The systematic removal, strictly according to policy, of all in
correctly sited beerhalls to approved sites in:

(a) The South Western Native Areas;
(b) The Eastern Native Township; and
(c) Alexandra Native Township.

Such a step would, in my opinion and in view of the facts revealed 
by the investigation, affect four of the five beerhalls in the 
following order;

(a) The Central Beerhall;
(b) The Wolhuter Beerhall;
(c) The New "Mai-Mai" Beerhall;
(d) The Western Beerhall.

The situation of the Denver Beerhall is such that,as in the case 
of the hostel there, it creates no real problem.

A  concession in the case of Johannesburg in compliance with the 
request of organised Commerce and Industry, more or less as

summarised/
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summarised in para. 25(i) and (ii) above»

Such a step,i£ acceptable and approved in principle,would be 
practicable provided the City Council can acquire one or more 
of the 3 areas encircled on map "A" and numbered 1, 2 and 3, as 
possible alternative sites and it is then agreed?

(a) To remove the Central, Wolhuter and New "Mai-=Mai" Beerhalls 
in that order;

(b) That the beerhall in the Western Native Township should dis
appear together with this black spot and that no other would 
be allowed in its stead within the European area of the City;

(c) That the three beerhalls on these three sites shall be open 
only fYOi&f say 12 noon to 1.30 p.m® (or any other hours which 
may be decided upon) from Mondays to Fridays but excluding 
Public Holidays which fall on these days» These or any other 
specified new hours of opening should then become operative 
immediately after adequate beerhall facilities in the Native 
residential areas have been provided, even though the existing 
beerhalls may not yet have been resited;

(d) That adequate convenient beerhall facilities be provided in 
or near the Eastern Native Township location and at Alexandra 
which, together with the existing facilities at Denver, would 
meet the needs of those Natives who may lawfully live as well 
as work in the Cityfs European area in the afternoon (i®e. 
after normal working hours) and on Saturdays. Sunday., and 
Public Holidays®. For those Natives who live in the South 
Western Native Areas and who would not be able to go to the 
Central, New "Mai-Mai" or Wolhuter Beerhalls after working 
hours and who would not find it possible or convenient to make» 
use of the facilities at Alexandra» the Eastern Native Township 
°y Denver after working hours adequate facilities in the 
vicinity of his home in the South Western Native areas will be 
available in due course* For the Native who lives in 
Alexandra or the Eastern Native Township there would then be 
adequate facilities near their homes after working hours etc®

That an undertaking be given that all existing incorrectly sited 
Native eating facilities, including the hundreds of so-called 
"portable stalls" on pavements in various parts of the City 
s h a H  he eliminated or only be allowed at, or in the immediate 
vicinity of such beerhalls and eating houses®

No complaints whatsoever were received about the Denver Beerhall.

28. The facts and representations (as outlined above) which are coupled
with, the desired concession and plan for Johannesburg are submitted, by way of 
an interim step, for consideration and decision before further steps are taken,

(Sgd.) F.Co GREYVENSTEIN,
URBAN AREAS COMMISSIONER.

PRETORIA,

6th October, 1958.



ROUGH TRANSLATION FROM„DIE TRANSVALER',' 18TH 
NOVEMBER. 1958.________________

Mr. M.D.C. de Wet Nel, addressing the Transvaal Country Districts' 
Bottlestore—keepers' Association, at their annual conference in Pretoria, 
said that he had made a careful study of the supply of European liquor 
to Natives in the Belgian Congo, Northern Rhodesia and Kenya. The supply 
of liquor and the system by which it could be done, is not as involved as 
is generally believed.

PRACTICAL APPROACH;
He said:-
"The supply of liquor to Natives must be approached practically.

Too many laws and regulations often only cause difficulty because they 
could not always be applied practically,

A considerable proportion of the illegal liquor trade will disappear 
if the whole matter is only approached properly."

lif/g k
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SUPPLY LIQUOR TO 
ALL RACES, SAYS 

POLICE CHIEF

Restrictions ineffective
and costly

From Our Correspondent
Ljme town. Monday.

1 3  ESTRICTION'S ON LIQf’OR were a luxury which the 
country no l°nSer could afford, the Commissioner of 

Police, Maj.-Gen. C. I. Rademeyer, said today. General 
Rademeyer, who made it clear that he was expressing his 
personal view, said he was a protagonist of the unrestricted 
supply of liquor to all persons, irrespective of race or colour.

He said that among the more 
than 20,000 Natives in the Tra n s
vaal who were permitted to buy 
from bottle stores, abuse of liquor 
and drunkenness were not the 
problem they were among Natives 
who were forbidden to o b ta in , 
liquor.

About 343,000 cases flowing I 
directly from  restrictions on the 
supply of liquor were heard by 
the courts every year. O f these 
at least 280,000 concerned Natives. 
55,000 Coloured people, 15,000 
Europeans and 3,000 Asiatic».

B y  far the most of'these, there
fore, involved Natives— the people 
who were prohibited from  obtain
ing liquor— and the people who 
were charged represented onlyi 

i about a tenth of the total number 
j  of offenders.

A ll the restriction» appeared to 
oe ineffective.

A t the same time they were 
I costing the taxpayers millions of 

pounds —  vast numbers of police,
| vehicles, magistrates, prosecutors, 
jails and prison oflftcials were 
needed to deal w ith the offenders.

" I  call th l» a luxury restriction 
on a luxury article,” he said.



Let Natives Buy
T  . *  >  M - 'V3/ b  !  ^Liquor to / End 

Illicit Trade”
S O M E  D.R.C. PREDIKANTS AT 
ASSEMBLY AGREE WITH HIM

"R .D .M .”  S T A F F  R E P O R T E R

' J 'H E  only way lo slop the vast illicit liquor traffick
ing that takes place in  South A frica would l>e 

to allow non-Europeans to buy liquor fo r  th eir own 
consumption —  without the present legal restric
tions.

That waa the personal opinion of Lieutenant-Colonel 
R. J. van den Berg, Divisional Criminal Investigation 
Officer for the Transvaal division, which he gave last night 
to the general assembly of the Hervormde Kerk van 
Afrika, which is in session in Pretoria.

The pr«*M* 'W wth African liquor laws, in prohibiting 
the sups, „ Use non-European community, only
* ruaMnn to arise in the four provinces

g f?  ‘ Union. The laws have failed entirely to stop, or 
W irb» the vast illicit trafficking that takes plaee, Lieutenant- 

Colonel Y an den Berg told the assembly.
He emphasised that the views ,---------------------

he was expressing reflected his 
own personal opinion and not 
the official opinion of the South 
African Police. Nevertheless, the 
opinions were hacked by more 
than 30 years' experience in the 
police force, during which time 
he had largely to do with the 
liquor problem In South Africa' 
in all its aspects.

, Lieutenant - Colonel Van Den1 
Berg continued: “The question1 
that we should now pose our-j 
selves Is: ‘Has the country bene- 
flted by tha liquor mfrlcUons onf

Z H  n t ’ H Í

“ Got the Taste”
Lieutenant-Colonel Van

Berg said to irSo u th  Africa slrnffiy
ï ‘he fact that the non- Luropoan had acquired a taste for

d rin k s "™ 1* * 11 tyPCS 0 i ale°holic

By no amount of legislation, 
or restrictions, could It ever be 
hoped to stop, or to curb, this 
successfully.

Despite restrictions, a vast num
ber of Natives were distilling their 
own alcohol for consumption, or 
Tor illicit trade, by methods rang- 

Tne number of non-Europeans
• -  —- --------- ---------- * — | or Europeans, prosecuted for the

the non-European community?' possession of liquor, or for selling 
To this the answer was definitely! hhcitly, gave no reflection of the 
‘no’.’’ ] i true situation that exists since it

could be safely assumed that only 
1 one-tenth of the culprits were 
■ brought to book.
. In the United States prohibition 
had only led to far greater evils 
and the country had to repeal It. 
In South Africa to-dav we are 

experiencing the same evil that!

TWc R**»-órd
a * • pointed out 

.om 1ME, in iflS4 the inci- 
" Ilce of crime in the Union had 

increased from 1.204,656 offences 
to 1,568,992

uie same evil that
in comparison with this the had become the scourge of America 

offences unde- the Liquor Act had duiing its boot-legging' era." 
me.eased from 253,140 to 343.869. ing from the most primitive to the 
Over the same period, the number m°t>t ingenious.
^ff„NRtiVes cont-erned in these j Tlie necessity that thp police had 

increascd Irom 18Ï.505 to| to prosecute NaUves and Coloureds 
, " 00- , ‘ndfr the Liquor Laws only served,
Liquor offences constituted one-1 10 make these people regard the 

fifth of tae ration of all crimesf Police as their natural enemies 
ana the non-European community Furthermore, it only incited 
weto responsible for aim osthaif of i them to ‘reach out for the tor

j hidden fruit.”
u e ,y* f s 395(3 10 3954! Lifting the ban would very iikeiv 

a.most half of the total number! oring about a much more rational

ness were Naaves. .alcohol by the non-European.
During 1955 no fewer than 1261 

European detectives, 224 Native  ̂
policemen and 67 police vehicles I 
were used Lo curb Illicit liquor 
-raffic and crimes concerned with!

*'iquor Act. Besides these men 
who were used exclusivly for
fn̂ mri C1 w Ui? ’ every podeeman found that liquor offences were
part of ids daily routine.

A Luxury
-uor offences consumed almost 

£3,000.000 of the £13,000,000 that 
it cost the taxpayer to keep the
police toice going. The Liquor Act 
was a luxury that the country 
could not afford. 3

Continued on Page 9

(Continued from 
Page 1 )

“  L E T  N A T IV E S  
B U Y  L IQ U O R  ”
Th e  m ajority of those who rppfet

| on Colonel Van den Berg’s propo
sal that non-Europeans should be 
allowed access to liquor without 
any i estrictions, were in favour of
the proposal.

T lie  Rev. j .  j .  Prinsloo. of B ra k - 
P*n, said that the Europeans of 
8outh Africa had been protecting 
the non-Europeans in this respect

detrinient ^  to their

Greater Evil.
e n o n - E u r o p e a n s  I

I , i ^ L partek,in* 1,1 B^uor only led! 
greater evil of black m a r-

!„ *t.1í1®’ ln which mostly Europeans
i were involved. ^
L “  " a* hts *»>«** that if the non-

Were allowed alcohol' 
j without restriction there m lghL 
I he a measure of excessive drink-  
jing m  the beginning, but. this 
| would soon subside to a more or

!wTrenoffmal leVel RS the novelty
j In  Mocambique and in other
A fncan territories N . t l m  ° f i 5
»e e  acceas to alcohol, if the»
not *3 a?° rd to buy it. rhia has
not led to any abuse or to exces
sive drunkenness. |

Old Custom
,h“ r . D’.p' ^ tn rtu s Of Brits, said
A f r i J "  tho daï b oi the old South African Republic Natives were

^ l0thedt 10 oUy M  much alcoltoi 
afford. 6d and they c°«<d

There was no undue incidence 
of drunkenness or alcoholism

™ p 1w  Nv ur  01 tho(* day*
said thet h oi K iw ksdorp,
th .d he m  not bebeve that
persu^^m*®* W0Uld eailIy be Persuaded to amend the Liquor

m em  ^ V1“ d that the Govern
ment be requested to appoint a 
commission of inquiry to review
a cc e lib  e ® atter of making alcohol
accessible to non-Europeans and
to formulate proposals.

Extend Permits
O the r proposals were that the

Sníteríh nent ** r^uo sted to ex- 
end the present permit sy8t€m 

to include non-Europeans of a 
ct-itaui standing and integrity

u 0T h '  * ? r al aMe,nb)y decided to lefei the question to a special 
, committee with the instruction 
I that it should formulate a basis

I to'the^Governm ent.*1 “ “ “  *  ~

| Lieutcnant-Cototei °Van'den Be^g
pointed out that various te rrito -1 
ries :n Africa, Including M ocam -I 
bique and Northern Rhodesia 
already allowed the free sale of' 
H hiw Lf^ non-Europeans. Southern, 

hqúor laws'lB5 11S° revlewl“*  3* l

oh? ” lea* th* tliiior did som ething1 
about the matter, it would find lt -

d wllh regard to 
handling { this problem its I

J
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“Liquor for
Natives” 
plea by 

C.I.D. chief
From  O ur Correspondent

Uquord Umt1Vthe1 entiïê* populauon

for drunkenness, -a s  made 
lnst niahl b*' Lt.-Co*. U- 
den Bergh. Transvaal Divisiona. 
Crim inal* Investigation Officer 
when he addressed the gene 1 a 
assembly of the Nederduits Her- . , 
vofmde K erk in Africa last night.

Speaking in his private capacity. 
Colonel Van den Bergh saidl that i 
present, legislation on liquor created 
inirm gem ents of the law. 
tics proved the complete failure 
of efforts by Europeans to keep 
liquor from  non-Europeans.

Since 1950 one out of every five 
contraventions of the law was a 
contiavention of the ii^ to r  law.

B ut -h a t  was most im portant 
was that prosecutions f°r d ™ k e h -  
ness amounted to less than a th in l 
of all contraventions of the liquoi

U  Natives had acquired * ta*li  f°g 
European liquor and all efforts 
designed to keep it from  them had 
failed dismally. T o  Europeans the 
prohibition afforded opportunities 
for illicit liquor dealings

An evil which stemmed from 
the restrictions was the brewing 
of harm ful liquor like skoklaan 
and barberton.

A IX’XCBY
•• I  m aintain that the present 

liquor act is a luxury which we 
cannot afford any longer. he

aT h e  liquor trade was a closed 
trade which was in  the hands of 
a few privileged persons.

Colonel V a n  den Bergh asked 
whv a person should be prepared 
to pay £45.000 for a liquor licence 
and refuse to pay £1.000 for a 
solid general dealer's licence.

Th e  time had arrived when 
this aspect of the liquor trade 
should be investigated, he saia.

He welcomed the work of the 
Governm ent commission in that 
regard. ' . ..

Calling for temperance and the 
granting of the right to sel 
European liquor to Natives. Colonel 
Van den Bergh said that thou
sands of people would be kept out 
of court while the policemen at 
present exclusively serving on 
liquor staffs, would he more profit- 
ably employed safeguarding life

I

l
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favours liquor
sales to 

Coloureds
From  O u r Correspondent

ROODEPOORT, Friday. — The
Roodepooit-Maraisburg Town 
Council last night accepted a 
recommendation b y  the Non-

Í rHU.r°P» ,n , AffaUs Committee that i the Minister oi Justice, Mr 
Swart, be told that the council 
favours the controlled sale of 

I malted liquor and light wines in 
Coloured townships.
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